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Nazis Mass Huge Fleet O ff Norway
Surface War On 
Allies Expected

WASHINGTON — (A P )—  London reports of a pow
erful German warship concentration in the vicinity of 
Trondheim, Norway, were given considerable credence 
in American Naval quarters Saturday. Speculation cen
tered on the possibility that the Nazi high command plans 
a surface campaign as well as an undersea offensive 
against supply lines to England and Russia this spring.

Allied sea power might have to be realigned, should 
the Germans succeed in making even the preliminary 
moves for such a campaign by getting their battleships

Chinese Open 
New Attacks

CHUNGKING A flareup
of fighting west of Hupeh was re
ported Saturday oy the Chinese 
high command communique, which 
also announced action in the Hu- 
peh-Honan border region and in 
the Inner Mongolian province of 
Suiyuan .

Chinese fcvces operating west of 
Hupeh attacked Japanese positions 
at Paiyang, southeast of the Jap
anese-held Yangtze port of Ichang, 
on Feb. 28, it declared.

“The enemy sustained considera
ble losses in the ensuing fighting 
v.’hich is still continuing,” the com
munique saia.
Neichiaho Attacked

In the H’jpeh border region, it- 
continued, the Chinese attacked the 
enemy at Neichiaho northwest of 
Pailochi on the night of March 3, 
inflicting losses.

In Syiyuan Province the Japan
ese launched a three-way attack on 
Sikouyen in the Paotow area Feb. 
24, but more than 100 of the enemy 
were killed, the high command re
ported.

and other surface units out 
of the Norwegian fjords 
and into the fog-shrouded 
waters of the Greenland 
and Barents Seas.

Even if they do not move out, 
but merely lemain as a direct 
threat to convoys to Russia by 
holding thcir stations in Norwegian 
waters, the German heavy units 
will tie up a substantial number of 
Allied warships by compelling them 
always to .stand in readiness to 
counter any move.
Air Assault Due

Naval men traditionally speak of 
this as “fleet in being” strategy. 
The basic Uieory of the “fleet in 
being” operation is that a small 
number of warships can “contain” 
or tie up a huger number of enemy 
ships mereiy by a threat to strike 
which may never actually be car
ried out.

The countcr-.sir(ji;c against the 
fleet pursuing s’jch a strategy is to 
strike at its bases, and it would 
not be surprising if the British, in 
order to free their liomc fleet for 
other duties, should attack the Ger
man ships heavily by air.

U. S. Sub Sinks 13
Japanese Vessels

WASHINGTON—(A’)—The Navy said Saturday that a single American 
submarine has sunk 13 Japanese shtps — 10 cargo vessers and three 
warships.

The submarine, which was not named, was commanded by Lt. Com
mander Lucius Henry Chappell, 38, of Columbus Ga. Its impressive hag 
for the war so far was announced in a statement recounting some of 
its experiences.

A few months after Pearl Harbor, Chappell and his crew had the 
experience of having an entire Japanese battle fleet steam over them 
while they lay submerged and unable to attack lest they be discovered 
and destroyed themselves.

Lieut. Corwin G. Mendenhall, 26, of Beaumont, Texas, son of C. G. 
Mendenhall of Anahuac, Texas, made the sub’s first enemy contact when 
he had the deck w'atch.

“They were surfaced, gliding tlirough the night, in Jap waters,”  the 
Navy said. “Presently there was a deepening of the blackness in one 
direction. As Mendenhall watched it, it moved.

“ ‘He let out a yell you could hear all over the ship,’ Chappell related. 
‘He said he had a ship — and he did.’

“As the submarine’s captain put it, apologetically, they were ‘young 
and foolish’ then, and unschooled in the ways of combat. They got two 
torpedoes into the ship but the Jap maneuvered around and managed 
to get away.”

Jap Convoy Smashed

German Naval Bases 
Bombed By Yankees

By The Associated Press
German naval bases at Lorient and Brest in France were liammered 

by American Flying Fortresses and Liberators, respectively, Saturday 
afternoon, a few hours after British and Canadian bombers carried the 
Allied aerial offensive against Germany through the tenth .straight night 
by pounding Essen, site of the great Krupp armaments works.

The Americai) planes were escorted by RAF and Allied fighters and. 
an official communique said three bombers and two figliters were lost in 

- *the twin opcrai.ions. Just how many
German fij,iuer.s w'ere downed has

Bodies 01 Six More 
Coal Miners Found

BEARCREEK, Mont.—(JP)—Pound 
chalked on a powder box in the 
depths of the Smith coal mine Sat
urday, a note “we hate to go but 
it can’t be helped; it is going to be 
an easy death to die”—was the only 
word from 74 men entombed in the 
mine by an explosion a week ago.

A crew found the note when it 
came upon the bodies of six more 
men, bringing to 72 the number 
located.

The message had been written by 
Emil Anderson, 40, electrician, and 
John Sudar, 28 loading machine 
operator. Others had signed their 
names under the note.

Farmer Is Convicl'ed 
For Slaying Of Son

AMARILLO —(iP)— A 47th Dis
trict Court jury Saturday found 
John Kincheloe, Dallam County 
farmer, guilty of slaying his son, 
Clark Kincheloe, on Christmas Day, 
1941.

More Than $10,700 
For Red Cross Here

Red Cross War Fund contribu
tions in Midland County’ totalled 
more than $10,700 Saturday noon, 
with donations still coming in, A. N. 
Hendrickson, campaign chairman 
said.

The amount does not include An
drews County contributions, total
ling more than $400. Andrews is 
included in the Midland Red Cross 
Chapter.

Midland’s quota of $9,950 was 
reached Thursday evening, but the 
drive will be continued until each 
district has been worked, and until 
each citizen has been given an op
portunity to contribute to the war 
fund.

Contributions may be mailed to 
thev Red Cross Chapter or may be 
left at the Chamber of Commerce.

ARRIVES IN AFRICA
Mrs. C. F. Ulmer has received 

word that her son. Seaman Grover 
C. Watkins, v/ho has been stationed 
in the British Isles is now “some
where” in Africa.

U. S. Bombing Power 
To Increase, laker 
Tells London Crowd

LONDON —(/P)— Maj. Gen. Ira 
C. Eaker told a London audience 
Saturday that “during 1943 I con
fidently expect the American bomb
er effort in England to grow from 
its present token size to full equali
ty and partiiership with the RAP.”

“We are just getting into the 
fight,” the U. S. aerial commander 
declared in a wings-for-victory ceiv 
emony in Bermondsey—London’s 
most bombed discrict.

W a r  B u l l e t i n s
RIO DE JA N ilR©  ==(AP)= The 6,07S=ton 

freighter Brssiloide and the 3,S40°ton passenger 
ship Afonso Pena have been sunk off the east 
coast, bringing Brazilran ship losses in the war 
to 23, the governm.ent announced Saturday.

STOCKHOLM— (AP)—Communications from Ber
lin Saturday said the victims in the British raid on Ber
lin March 1 now totalled 486 killed and 377 seriously 
injured.

ALLIED H iADQ UARTIRS IN AUSTRALIA  
—  (AP) —  Allied attack planes bombed and 
strafed Guadagasal Saddle in the vicinity of 
Mubo Saturday, while other aircraft struck at 
Mima village, to the south, destroying huts and 
starting fires, s communique announced.

Navy Shells 
2  Ja p  Bases

WASHINGTON —{71’)— A Navy 
task force stabbing into the outer 
limits of the Japanese cefense zone 
in the South Pacific bombarded 
shore installations at Vila and 
Munda in the Solomon Islands Fri
day night, the Navy reported Sat
urday, and sank two large enemy 
destroyers which tried to interfere.

The destroyers were units of a 
squadron of light Japanese surface 
forces which a Navy communique 
said “attempted to drive off our 
bombardmexit group.” A battle re
sulted. No Uiiited States ships were 
lost.
Five Japs L owned

The encounter was the first sur
face action to develop so far north 
in the Solomons Archipelago. Mun
da and Vila, which are close to
gether, are about 180 nautical miles 
northwest Guadalcanal. Tliere 
are several flying fields in the Mun
da area but darkness saved the 
American ships, officie^lly described 
as “light surface units,” from air 
attack.

The communique also reported 
the successful accomplishment of a 
“ convoy mission” in the South Pa
cific despite the fact that the es
corting task force was attacked by 
seven Japanese torpedo planes. Five 
of the Jap planes were shot down 
and not a sjiip was damaged. The 
action occuned Feb. 17. Tokyo had 
claimed tha* it resulted in the sink
ing of two American destroyers and 
one large trJinsport.

not yet been announced.
Power Staiiou Hit

The communique described the 
results as “excellent” at Lorient, 
wlierc a naval power station and 
railroad brioge were among the ob
jectives hit. At Brest the results 
were teuned “satisfactory.”

Bombs rained down for 40 min
utes on Essen in Friday night’s 
saturation raid which cost the RAP 
14 bombers.

Returning pilots, who reported 
leaving several square miles of the 
city burning, described one “colos
sal explosion” which illuminated 
the entire target area with flames 
hundreds of feet high. They agreed 
that a powder factory or ammuni
tion storehouse had been hit.

Texas Leads Nal’ion 
In Births But Trails 
In Number Of Deaths

AUSTIN — (A*) — Citizens are 
born more frequently and die less 
often in Texas than in the U. S. A. 
generally, Dr. W. A. Davis, state 
registrar, Saturday said latest cen
sus figures show.

Texas had 148,840 births recorded 
ill 1942, an increase of more than 
10,000 over 1941 when the rate was 
21.2 per tiiousapd population as 
against the national figure of 18.9, 
Dr, Davis said.

British Radio Wants 
Hitler To Broadcast
By The Associated Press
At the close of its French- 

language programs to the con
tinent Saturday the British ra
dio Saturciay “invited” Hitler 
to take to the air:

“Adolf, since November no 
one has seen Adolf. Adolf, we 
want to hear you. Hitler to 
the radio! Hitler to the radio!” 
said the broadcast recorded by 
the Federal Conimimications 
Commission.

Five-Ocean Navy 
To Be Operating 
By End Of 1945

WASHINGTON —(Tr/— America’s 
record-breaking naval construction 
program is now moving at such 
high speed. Secretary of the Navy 
Knox reported Saturday, that the 
nation’s entire projected five-ocean 
navy will be in active seiwice before 
the end of 1945.

Previously it had been expected 
that at least .some of the new war
ships might not be ready for com
bat until 1946 or 1947. Even allow
ing for war losses the forces in 
commission by the end of 1945 
should be almost four times the 
strength of the fleet in existence 
when the European war began in 
1939.

Knox discussed construction prog
ress in his annual report to Presi
dent Roosevelt, covering in the main 
the fiscal year 1942 which ended 
June 30.

In the last two years, he noted, 
the construction of 5,675,000 tons of 
naval craft has been authorized, in 
addition to some small increases ap
proved by Congress soon after the 
European war began. All ships 
originally contemplated under this 
tonnage authorization actually are 
being built or are planned for build
ing except several super-battleships 
which Knox identified in his report 
only as ‘‘some large units.”

This picture wa.s made m action previous to the smashing defeat of 
the Jap fieeJ-.'in the Southwest Pacific and shows an air attack on a 
Jap ship near Lae. New Guinea. With blows such as this the Jap 
“Rising Sun ’ grows aarker. (Army Air Forces Photo)

Three EnemyCruisers Among 
Ships'Lost In Bismarck Sea

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA —(TP)— Three Japanese 
light cruisers were among the 22 ships lost by the enemy in the sinking 
of the Bismarck Sea convoy by Allied planes, the high command an
nounced Saturday.

Previous communiques of the aerial anniliilation of the New Guinea- 
bound convoy March 2-3-4 had listed the ships sunk as 10 warships and 
12 transports, loaded with 15,000 troops, but had described the warships

•*only as ‘cruisers or destroyers.” 
“Tlie composition of the enemy’sOverton Charges 

Cabinet Member 
Boosting Allred

WASHINGTON — (A’) — Senator 
Overton (D-La) charged Saturday 
that a cabinet member was trying 
to influence senators to vote for 
confirmation of James V. Allred as 
a circuit court of appeals judge.

Overton said in a statement that 
“according to reliable information 
reaching me. Prank C. Walker, 
chairman of the National Demo
cratic Committee, the postmaster 
general, and a cabinet officer, is 
calling up senators and interview
ing them for the purpose of mider- 
taking to influence them to vote in 
favor of the Allred nomination.”

Chairman Hatch of a judiciary 
subcommittee considering President 
Roosevelt’s appointment of the 
former Texas governor said during 
the day he hoped a report could be 
made to the full committee on 
Monday.

10 warship. -̂ which guarded his 12 
transports is now reported as three 
light cruisers ahd seven destroyers,” 
said the noon communique from 
General Douglas MacArthur’s head
quarters.
102 Japs Downed

“In the battle of. the Bismarck 
Sea which terminated Saturaay 
(when planes blasted to the bot
tom barges with troops adrift from 
the s’jnken ships),; approximately 
136 of our aircraft participated,’ 
the communique, related.

“The enemy's air force employed 
approximately 150 planes of which 
102 were definitely observed as put 
out of action. Our planes dropped 
226 ton.s of bombs. Eighty direct 
hits were observed and 63 near 
misses or hits.

“Our losses were one heavy bomb
er and three fighters shot down, a 
number seriously damaged and 
others receiving minor damage. All 
but the four destroyed in combat 
returned to base. We had no other 
losses.”

Fist Fight Sends Two 
Men For Medical Aid

An argument in a southside alley 
Friday night concerning the park
ing of a motor truck sent two men 
seeking medical aid, and resulted in 
both getting dates to appear in po
lice court Monday.

One man suffered a sprained 
wrist and the other had a black 
eye. Police booked both for ap
pearance in court to explain to 
the judge.

C Of C Directors To 
Meet Monday Night

The March meeting of directors 
of the Midland Chamber of Com
merce will be held in the private 
dining room at Hotel Scharbauer 
at 8 p. m. Monday, Paul McHar- 
gue, president, said Saturday.

A program of work for the year 
will be submitted and other mat
ter’s of business. will be discussed. 
McHargue urged ■’ a ' full attendance 
of all directors.

TWO PLANES FOUND 
GARDEN CITY, KAS.—(TP)—Two 

training planes which had been 
missing from the Garden City Air 
Base since Thursday were found 
wrecked Saturday. The three avia
tion cadets aboard the two planes 
were killed.

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS; 

ture change.
Little tempera-

Citizens May Obtain 
Ration Books Here 
Two Days This Week

Registration for persons who fail
ed to receive war ration books No. 
1 will be held in the county court
room next Wednesday and Thurs
day, the Midland County War 
Price and Rationing Board an
nounced Saturday.

Persons who failed to obtain ra
tion book two may secure them 
during the two days, it was an
nounced.

Persons desiring to secure war ra
tion book two are urged to see 
members of the board in the court
room between 8 a. m. and 9 p. m 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Germans Lash At 
British 8th Army

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA—  
(A P )— Marshal Erwin Rommel’s Axis forces lashed out 
savagely at the British 8th Army at 'dawn Saturday in an 
offensive against Gen. Sir Bernard Montgomery for the 
first time since the battle of El Alamein in Egypt.

After the loss of 21 tanks in the early stages of the 
fighting the Axis army which Rommel had brought 2,000 
miles across Libya, in retreat, struck back and pressed its 
attack.

The 21 German tanks were knocked out without loss
to the British. -̂----------------------------------------

Rommel’s tanks and in- |Reds T  ake 
Gzhatsk

in
fantry attack was described 
as “ in c o n s i d e r a b l e  
strength’’ and early reports 
indicated that fierce fighting was 
continuing.

Apparently gambling with the 
idea that he could deal Montgom
ery a blow similar to the one he 
handed the Anglo-American First 
Army two weeks ago, the Nazi field 
marshal set his forces in action 
across the waste lands in front of 
the Mareth Line.
Nazis Take Gamble

He was aided by the fact that 
the old French-built line was de
signed not so much as a holding 
position but one from which coun
ter-attacks could be launched.

It is apparent that Rommel was 
slowly being caged up into the 
'fufilslah bfidgehedd between the 
French and the British 8th armies 
and decided his best chance to fore
stall defeat and gain time was to 
strike first.

His first blow in the north had 
pushed American troops out of most 
of Southern 'Tunisia, protecting his 
flank until the American.^ rallied at 
Kasserine Pass and inflicted losses 
so heavy he had to retire.
Allies Regain Ground

The peristence of Col-Gen. Jurgen 
Von Arnim’s attacks in the north 
in the face of heavy losse,s now has 
been explained in that they have 
had the aim of pinning down the 
Anglo-American forces and keeping 
the Allied force on this side from 
stabbing at Rommel’s exposed flank.

The Germans have withdrawn 
from almost all the territory they 
won in Southern Tunisia and Amer
ican and British troops are once 
more in the foothills of the second
ary Tunisian dorsal at Pichon and 
Sidl Bou Zid—a bare 70 miles air
line from the German desert Panzer 
army’s main supply base at Sfax.

The forces used in Saturday’s as- 
(Conttnued oix page 6)

Cotton Allotment 
Increase Allowed

TWINS BURN TO DEATH
PORTALES, N. M. -~(JP)— Twin 

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith 
burned to death Saturday in a fire 
that destroyed the Smith home west 
of Portales. The children, about 
three, were found huddled in the 
corner of the living room.

WASHINGTON —(TP)— Secretary 
of Agriculture Wickai’d announced 
Saturday farmers will be permitted 
to increase their 1943 cotton plant
ing allotments by 10 per cent.

This action was taken, the Secre
tary said, in an effort to increase 
the production of vegetable oils for 
food and protein feed for livestock.
These products are made from cot
ton seed.

Wickard said that marketing 
quotas, which were approved by 
farmers voting in a referendum 
last December, would be retained 
under quotas, farmers would be 
free to sell all the cotton they 
produced on their new acreage al
lotments. Cotton sold from excess 
acreages would be subject to a 
penalty tax of nearly half the mar- I west 
ket value of the cotton.

LONDON — (A P )—  The 
Red Army scored its third 
major victory in a week 
Saturday by capt u r i n g 
Gzhatsk, 100 miles west of 
Moscow and the nearest 
point to the Soviet capital 
in the Germans’ crumbling 
hedgehog defense s5 ‘̂3tern on 
the central front.

“After storming the town 
twice,’’ said a special Moscow com
munique recorded by the Soviet ra
dio monitor, “om’ troops captured 
the town of Gzhatsk. The captured 
war material is being counted.” 

Gzhatsk, 60 miles southeast of 
recaptured Rzhev, had been a Nazi 
spearhead pointed at Moscow for a 
year and a half. Its capture re
leased a three-directional Russiian 
drive of Vyazma, 35 miles away on 
the road to Smolensk, main Ger
man base to the west.

Russian shock troops fighting 
south and southwest of Rzhev had 
captured 30 more towns during the 
night and morning, including the 
railway station of Osuga, 53 miles 
north of Vyazma.

German reports also have told 
of Russian troopo battling toward 
Vyazma from the Kaluga sector 
in the southeast.
1,000 Nazis Killed 

Later a midnight communique 
reported thut the Red Army had 
killed 1,000 more Germans and cap
tured several dozen populated 
places in the continuing sweep 
southwest of Rzhev toward a point 
on the road between Vyzma and 
Smolensk.

Gzhatsk was by-passed by Rus
sian units on the north and south 
before it was stormed, this bulletin 
said, and a German infantry regi
ment was wiped out after fierce 
fighting.

In the south the Russians re
ported further gains west of Sevsk 
in an effort to cut the main Bry- 
ansk-Kiev railway which links the 
central and southern fronts. One 
unit was credited with capturing 
five localities and killing 400 Ger
mans in an offensive carried out 
“despite deep snow and a storm.” 
Battalion ’W'iped Out 

In the Donets Basin the midnight 
bulletin said a battalion of enemy 
infantry v/as wiped out and 32 Ger
man tanks destroyed or damaged, 
southwest of Voroshilovgrad, and 

of Rostov Red Army units 
Continued on page 6

Draft Boards Instructed To Keep 
Farm Workers In Deferred Classes

WASHINGTON —(TP)— The War 
Manpower Commission told local 
draft boards Saturday night to keep 
farm workers in deferred classifica
tions—even if the quotas for the 
armed forces cannot then be met

not seek the deferment. The boards 
also may appeal from decisions of 
local draft boards.

3. If a draft board finds that a 
farm worker is not producing

The Commission also issued three ! to justify his deferment it
other new instructions designed to nrvst refer his case to a comity
help meet the farm labor shortage:

1. Any man with farming exper
ience who is now in other work 
should be classified as farm-defer
red (class 2-C or 3-C) if he goes 
back to agriculture as a regular job 
before notified to appear for induc
tion.

2. State and county war boards 
of the Agriculture Department may 
request the deferment of a neces
sary farm worker even though the

worker himself or his employer do

war board and allow 30 days for 
him to be placed in another job 
before it can draft him.

To gain draft deferment a farm 
worker is required to produce a 
minimum output fixed by formulas 
prepared by the Agriculture De
partment. Cases of workers failing 
to meet these requirements hereto
fore have been referred to the U. S. 
Employment Service. The new order 
is designed to give local farm 
boards greater influence.
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Great treasures have come from unexpected 
places. Your community has possibilities beyond your 
dreams: Can any good thing come out of Nazareth?—  
John 1:46.

Midland Shows The Way
Some time between now and the end of 1943 an Army 

of American soldiers will invade the continent of Europe 
in w’hat we expect will be the beginning of the end.

Starting from North Africa or England or the United 
States, or quite possibly from all three, hundreds of thous
ands of our men will be ferried across waters in which 
the greatest submarine fleet of all time, now being read
ied, will lurk. From the air they will be bombed by the 
Luftwaffe— perhaps by those Nazi aircraft which have 
been so mysteriously missing of late.

After they land— the majority that does land— they 
will seek to whip a mighty German Army which has had 
years in which to prepare powerful fortifications against 
the very invasion that now is in the making.

W e shall win, at a cost that is incomprehensible to 
us now. Tens or scores of thousands of men will be killed 
outright. Other tens or scores of thousands will be wound
ed mortally, and will have to be cared for so long as they 
survive in misery. Even more will be wounded, but not 
fatally, and will need loving care. Thousands, perhaps, 
will be taken prisoners, even in an ultimately victorious 
campaign.

* * ♦
Who is going to look after these men? The Armj^—  

and the Red Cross.
Who is going to help them send reassuring word to 

the folks at home? Who is going to see to the welfare of 
prisoners? Who W ill distribute cigarets and candy in the

Two Persons Die 
In Tornado; Cold 
Snap Fades Away

By The Associated Press
Texas’ second March cold wave 

blew toward the coast Saturday 
night after tumbling the tempera
ture to 5 degrees at Amarillo and 
28 as far south as Waco early Sat
urday.

The weather bureau issued live
stock warnings for both East and 
West Texas.

Meanwhile the old town of San 
Augustine in East Texas cleaned 
up after a mile-wide tornado which 
struck late Friday, killing two per
sons, Mrs. John Bird, about 45, and 
Ezra Bryant, 10—injuring five oth
ers and damaging 80 per cent of 
the business houses and homes. 
Damage was estimated at $1,000,000. 
Cold Snap Late

The cold snap, 24 hours late from 
the time it was first predicted, hit 
the Panhandle and South Plains 
late Friday and howled into the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area between 
midnight and daylight Saturday.

A biting north wind dropped the 
temperature to 21 degrees at 8:30 
a m. at Fort Worth, the coldest 
March 6 in 44 years of weather re
cords ther.

Temperature predictions for Sat
urday night and early Sunday 
ranged from 8 to 12 in the north 
portion of East Texas to 26 or 32 
in the interior of the lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

Murphy's Little Lamb 
Contributes $69.50 
To Red Cross Drive

This is the tale of a little lamb.
It was raised on a Martin County 

ranch and was brought to Midland 
this week to be sold to the highest 
bidder.

The owner, a Mr. Murphy, speci- 
fie dthat proceeds of the sale at 
the Texas Cattle Sales, Inc., auc
tion were to go to the Red Cross 
War Fund. K. E. Newell of Odessa 
bought the animal for $62.50.

Several other ranchers and buy
ers at the auction added $7 to the 
Red Cross fund raised by the lamb 
when they voluntarily donated 
small sums. Several others pledg
ed more money.

The Kiartm County lamb there
fore added at least $69.50 to the 
Red Cross V/ar Fund. Few human 
beings contributed as much during 
the drive.

Men In Army May Be 
j Given Reassignments
j DALLAS—(.P)—Hopes of volun-
i teers who signed for one branch of 

the armed service only to land in 
another are revived by an announ
cement from the Eighth Service 
Command, saying that such men, 
now in a branch of the service not 
of their choosing, would be reassign
ed if they desired.

... .........

CommiMee Cuts 
Funds For Farm 
Help Recruiting

WASHINGTON —(A»)— A House 
appropriations subcommittee has 
slashed by more than 50 per cent 
the funds sought by the Agricul
ture Department to recruit farm 
labor and Las ordered revisions in 
the program, it developed Satur - 
day nignt--a new move to ^hape 
administration plans to congres
sional views.

The Department wanted $65,000,- 
000 to recruit and transport labor 
to farms. Of this, $6,000,000 would 
have been allocated to the Agricul
ture Extension Service to obtain 
the services of 3,000,000 persons for 
intrastate farm labor. Tlie remain
ing $59,000,000 would have gone to 
the Farm Security Administration 
for interstate movement at govern
ment expense of 350,000 seasonal 
workers and 42,000 to be employed 
on a year-arcund basis.

The subcommittee reduced the 
total apparently in the belief the 
plan should first be given a test, 
with i)ndication.s that additional 
funds will be forthcoming later if 
the program proves successful.

World’s largest individually-own
ed orchards are located near Mesa, 
Idaho.

Has Anyone Seen Dud? —

Rat Terrier Mascot Of Bombardier 
Squadron Has Gone 'Over The Hill'

This is the saga of Dud, the lit
tle rat terrier mascot of the 494th 
Bombardier Training Squadron. It 
is a sad tale because Dud is no 
more.

Prom the very first moment the 
squadron made her acquaintance, 
everyone was convinced that here 
was a dog that vVas going to make 
a name for herself. Dud had trav
eled in exclusive society. She was 
the cuddled javorite of a group of 
cadets who showered all of their 
affections upon her. Dud was very

very fighting lines; search records to see whether J o h n n y  [happy during her stay with ^  
is dead, wounded, missing, or merely too busy and tired i
to write; maintain clubs in rest areas; produce surgical! Ask OP A To Correct 
dressings; gather blood for transfusion?

The Red Cross
. s): * ♦
: Facing the greatest challenge to merciful duty in 

its long history, the Red Cross asks the American people 
for $125,000,000. The Red Cross deserves even more than 
before to get a really big contribution from YOU.

You won’t have done too much if you gave until it 
actually physically hurts.

In record tinid, Midland set an example for the nation 
by oversubscribing its Red Cross quota by a substantial 
amount. More than $10,700 has been contributed by Mid
land County citizens and again Midland has led the way 
and done its duty nobly.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

No Sooner Said Than Done
While Ernest E. Breech was telling Bendix Aviation 

Corporation stockholders that the day of “ automoble fly
ing” is just around the corner. Army publicity officers 
were releasing the strange tale of a four-motored trans
port which flew 2000 miles after its crew bailed out.

The Consolidated Liberator-type plane, ĵ ou will re
member, had started for South America when, 80 miles 
out, a bad tail flutter was noticed. Pilot R. C, Ulmer or
dered his five crew members and two passengers to bail 
out.

When they had cleared he headed the plane out to 
sea, set the automatic pilot for level flight, and took to 
his own parachute. Reversing its course, the abandoned 
plane flew to Mexico and crashed against a mountain.

Experts waim that too much significance should not 
be read into the incident. The plane did change its course, 
which would not be permiissible in the fool-proof auto
matic machine of the future. It did crash into a mountain 
side instead of making a perfect landing on a pre-selected 
airfield and then taxiing up to the administration build
ing.

* * *
The present-day airplane still lacks something of 

what Breech had in mind when he told his stockholders 
about the company's progress in developing aviation in
struments and then added:

“ Developments to date make it possible for me safely 
to say that we can see the time of automatic flying coming 
within the next few years.”

But by some quirk of fate, the currently standard 
automatic controls chose to emphasize Breech’s prediction 
by showing how close we already have come to tomor
row’s miracles.

♦ ♦ *
It is easier now, because of the “ flying Dutchman’s” 

accidental feat, to believe that within a few years the ele
ment of human error may be no more important in the air 
than an the ground.

Everybody, almost, wants to fly. W e are looking for
ward to the day when planes— perhaps automobile
bodied helicopters^will be as simple, as safe, as conven
ient as motor cars are now. The engineers say we won’t 
have long to wait. The “flying Dutchman” makes the en
gineers look like good prophets.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—
War work has made a lot of wide awake people turn 

over a new leaf. A few others still ju.st turn over.
*

The less some people have on their minds the more 
they seem to want to talk it off.

* * ♦
At least it breaks the monotony when a business man, 

after giving dictation all clay long, takes it all evening.

Meat Situation In 
Midland Immediately

Attempting to avoid a meat 
shortage and to prevent a black 
market in Midland and vicinity, 
city officials and the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce Saturday 
appealed|to the Office of Price Ad-i 
ministration for aid in the problem.
' Meat has become scarce here 
during the last two weeks. Unless 
packers allot more meat to Mid
land or unless quotas of small West 
Texas packing houses are increased 
by the OP A, the officials said, a 
serious situation may develop.

Mayor M. C. Ulmer telegraphed 
the chief of the meat rationing di
vision of the OPA in Washington, 
calling attention to the serious 
condition existing here and request
ing action be taken to relieve the 
situation.

“Immediate action to relieve this 
acute shortage and give the people 
the rationed meat they are entitled 
to receive” was asked.

The mayor said prevailing condi
tions will encourage black markets. 
Deliveries Are Curtailed

It was pointed out that during 
the first three months of 1941 the 
seven largest retail outlets here 
purchased an average of 17,000 
pounds of fresh meats each week, 
85 per cent of which was supplied 
by out-of-town packers. During the 
week ending February 27, major 
packers delivered to Midland stores 
2,300 pounds of fresh meat.

Buyers reported that since OPA 
regulations and quotas were estah- 
lished, practically all out-of-town 
packers have ceased calling on local 
markets for orders and that it is 
practically impossible to obtain 
meats from most major packers.

Monthly quotas were assigned 
packers and, ^nce out-of-town 
packers have almost stopped selling 
meats here, quotas of the Midland 
packing plant and other small 
plants in this section are not suffi
cient to supply the demand. [
Ask Increase In Quotas

H. M. McReynolds and S. L. 
Alexander, operators of the A. and 
M. Packing Company, said they 
have stopped slaughtering because 
their OPA quota has been reached. 
They said they will do their utmost 
to supply the local demand if their 
quota is increased sufficiently.

They have filed application for 
increased quotas and have obtained 
affidavits concerning the acute 
meat shortage here.

The Midland Chamber of Com
merce wrote OPA officials in Dallas 
and Washington asking relief for 
Midland and other West Texas 
communities be granted immediate
ly. The rapid increase in population 
in this and adjoining counties was 
cited as was the fact that out-of- 
town packers are not supplying the 
meats to which citizens are entitled.

Tt was reported the situation is

cadets. One day, however, she heard 
an officer pointing out her indis
cretions to her cadet master. Being 
very patriotic and having the best 
interests of the future hurler of 

i blockbusters at heart, she decided 
I to take it on the lam.
! New Monic Found 
i She had not strolled very far 
i down the hospital lane when she 
I was picked i;p by a sergeant of the 
i 494th. Dud, being in . her puppy 
I stage, easily attracted attention.
I With a short, stubby tail that wav- 
I ed consantiy, and a black ring 
: around her left eye, she presented 
i a dignified appearance for a two- 
! month old. Friendly toward every
one, she did not protest when the 
sergeant toon her home to the sup
ply room, ooon she became right
fully the 194th’s mascot. Her ap
pearance created quite a stir among 
the officers and men of the squad
ron and before you can say “Icks 
lakseewaddle,” her reputation was 
established.

No initiative was lost in recruit 
ing tne services o f the , official 
squadron artist to draw up a little 
family tree lor Dud and the com
manding ofiicer jfave permission to 
provide the pup with an appropri
ate trouseau. Soon the little refu
gee was the- envy of every canine 
on the field. Foi not only was she 
quartered in the cloistered supply 
building but she had the attentions 
of over a hundred men.

Parties were organized to take 
her on outings. The entire squad
ron contributed and became mem
bers of the “buy a collar for Dud” 
club. At a recent 494th party she 
was officially presented to the 
squadron and received the plaudits 
of the soldiers and their escorts. 
Everyone was so busy making plans 
for the pup's debut that no one 
thought of a name for her. Soon 
the enterprising gentlemen of the 
supply room asked for suggestions 
and in a fortnight nam*es poured 
in from all directions—Soldier, 
Bombsight, Wlntey, Blockbuster, 
Bombs Away, and others. Finally 
the christeniiig board met and she 
was dubbed just plain “Dud.” It 
was though c that being a lady she 
would add a touch of refinement 
to the squacTon.
Dud Is Missing-

Dud grew to maturity by leaps 
and bounds. Also she began to get 
different ideas. She got restless. No 
longer was the supply room large 
enough for' her ambitions. So one 
day she took a little trip. One of 
the men recognized her down on 
the line and brought her back. Even 
fitting her out with a new knitted 
coat with he; name and the squad
ron’s embossed on it wasn’t enough.

Last Saturday, Dud went over 
the hill. She was last seen by the 
first sergeant in the vicinity of the 
entrance gate. Despite efforts to 
find her, she eluded pursuit. No 
late reports have come in as to her 
whereabouts 'The supply room staff 
has combed the post.

The squadron is saddened, but 
they are taking it bravely. A per
manent exhibit of the articles 
close to her heart has been estab
lished. The 194th has not given up 
hope.

Has anyone seen Dud?

Legislaiure Due 
To Talk Conirol 
Of Labor Unions

AUSTIN — (JP) — A legislature 
that chopped earnestly through a 
heavy calendar during the past five 
days meets again Monday with 
more stern business compelling'at
tention.

The likeliiiood grew that it would 
be called upon to revise downward 
the state wide speed limit law’, fol
lowing an opinion by Attorney 
General Gerald C. Mann that the 
highway department’s 35-mile max
imum was patriotic, but invalid.

Almost certain to come up for 
final vote in the House was the 
session's most controvei’sial ques
tion: should labor unions be placed 
under state regulation, and h ow : 
stringently ?
Urres Increased Quotas

The House in the eighth week of 
the session got down to business 
and sent to the Senate the state’s 
first bill licensing and regulating 
chiropractors.

It joined with the Senate in urg
ing increased ali'̂ "'’^ents
Texas to alleviate future, feed  
shortages; passed the';Uiiion rtg,*..,- 
tration bill to filial redding; passed | 
to final reading then re-referred 
to committee the much-argued | 
liquor curfew bill; directed a com
mittee to prepare a bill repealing 
all special county salary laws; and 
sent back to committee six of eight 
bills reported unfavorably.

Governor Coke Stevenson’s an
nouncement ol the signing of a for
mal pact with union officials pledg
ing no work stoppages in war pro
duction was expected to bring some 
further modification of the terms 
of the union regalation bill which . 
tops the House calendar for Mon 
day.

Youth Being Returned 
To Face Charges Here

Sheriff Ed Darnell is  expected to 
return Sunday or Monday from 
Phoenix, Arizona where he went 
Thursday night to return James 
Harris Crossnoe, 22, for trial in 
connection with the robbery of a 
slot machine at the Midland Coun
try Club last August. Crossnoe was 
arrested by Phoenix police last 
week.

The youth is also w’anted by of
ficers for questioning about bur
glaries in Grancifalls, Odessa and 
Big Spring, it W’as reported.

AN EXAMINATION W ITH THE

C A R D I O G R A P H
will tell you and your doctor the true 
condition of your heart.

Call 1889 for Appointment

Modern HeaRh Clinic
1 2 0 0  W . W a ll  M id la n d

John O. Nobles J r  
Receives Commission

John O. Nobles, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John O. Nobles of Mid
land, has completed training in 
Army Officers Candidate School at 
Miami Beach, Florida, and has been 
coinmisfsioned a second lieutenant.

Earl Ovington made the first air 
mail flight in U. S. history on Sep
tember 23, 1911.

A T  F IR S T  
SIGN OF A

€ ^ 6 6 6
6 6 6  TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Just Blame It On 
Gasoline Rationing

you.
Teeth that you aren’t true to are likely to be false to

American officers said sheer bluff held a large area 
on the Tunisian front. It’s no bluff when you have all aces.

A Midland woman Saturday re
ported the theft of her coupe from 
the garage at her residence, and 
seven minutes later drove to Police

even mOTe'Tcutrin^oU lielTcm^^^^
west of Midland. | she had found it.

_______________ _________1 It had been parked near the
courthouse since last Tuesday. The 
business woman forgot it and neg
lected to take it home when she 
finished work that day.

Saturday, she wanted to use the 
car and, going to the garage, she 
was surprised to find it gone. Po
lice were called. And then she re
membered where she left it. Tlie 
keys were ir. her purse.

Livestock
FORT 

sales of
WORTH —(A’j— A few 
niOdium and low grade 

yearlings w’tre mfe.de at $9.50-13.
Occosional sales of medium and 

low grade fot calves $10.50-13.
Hogs top $14.90.
Good and choice 190-300 lb. 

$14.75-14.90 w.ith mixed grade lights 
$14.50 down. Packer sows were $14- 
14.25.

Mild fed lambs bi’ought $14.50.

The 16th Amendment to the Con
stitution, giving powder to tax in
comes, w'as adopted in Februai'y, 
1913.

Midland - Odessa
BUS LINE

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. •6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

fl:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M-
1:00 P.M. 1:.30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
3:.30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M, 6:f0 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:10 Midnight
Buses Saturday every 30 minutes
froVn 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

R ELA X
in Comfort

Choose one of our comfortable 
chairs to conserve your pep and 
energy for war work. Enjoy your 
leisure hours at home reading, or 
just resting. Chairs to please every 
taste.

Gainsborough Chair
A beautiful chair of striking design. 
A most recent arrival. You’ll ad
mire tile graceful lines . . . the 
attractive beige cover with floral 
design. Very similar to above 
illustration. 6450

Quality Choirs 

For Those 

Who Core

S i r e i t  
'Slumber' Chair
You’ll rest like a King in one of 
these beautiful Streit Slumber 
Chairs. Sit in it and see for 
yourself. Chair complete with 
Ottoman.

M SO C 950
and D «

Decorative Easy Chair
Good appearance and comfort com
bined in a quality chair. Upholstered 
in damask with antique nail trim, but
ton type seat and back cushion.

Valentine-Seaver Chair
6950

All solid Mahogany frames, several 
attractive covers to select from. Chan
nel upholstered backs and reversable 
Hair Flex seat cushions. Priced from 
69.50 to 79.50.

J V e c a  POWDER. . ;
KEEPS RUGS CLEAN 
Without suds or liquid

6950

Applied monthly, POW- 
DER-ENE keeps carpets 
or rugs looking like new. 
Soiled areas in front of 
doors can be cleaned 
without cleaning entire 
rug. Sprinkle on the pow
der; brush it in; remove 
with vacuum cleaner.
_  ^  .  Endorsed by 
I , 2 5  Biselow-Sanford 

Cimoet Company

%dercii|;
KEEPS 
IUi£S 
CLEAN 
0

PRE-WAR SPRING CONSTRUCTED

LIVING ROOM SUITES
■yVe still have several pre-war spring constructed liv
ing room suites on our floor. Deep spring seat cushions 
and backs that will not be available when these are 
gone. Priced from

$ ■ 9 0 5 079 to
$315.00

CHAIRS SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATIONS— SEE OUR WINDOWS

BARROW
The Largest And Best Assorted Stock Of Furniture In West Texas
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New Bill Termed Harmful To Independent Oilmen
Coalition May 
Be Needed To 
Defeat Measure

By Frank Gardner, Oil Editor
Longtime rivals, oilmen 

of West Texas and East Tex- 
‘ as finally may be forced in

to cooperation as a means of 
combatting a measure now 
up for consideration in the 
Texas House of Representa
tives which would, accord
ing to H. P. Nichols .of Ty
ler, executive vice president
of the Elast Texas Oil Association, 
“ involve every farmer, independent 
oil producer and royalty owner, as 
Avell as materially reduce the reve
nue of our public schools.”

In a letler addressed to “inde
pendent producers” Nichols called 
attention to House Bill 261, intro
duced by Representatives Lester 
Clark of Stephens County and O. L. 
McAlister of Tarrant County, 
which, in his opinion, makes the 
future status of oilmen questionable 
in the event ic becomes a law. Nich
ols said he believes the bill will pass 
unless oilmen and their friends ac
tively oppose it.
Cites Two Provisions

The two provisions of the bill un
der criticism by Nichols are:

Article 6014—Section 1. “—it is 
declared to be lawful for any two or 
more lessors, lessees, operators or 
other persons, firms or corporations, 
owning 6r controlling production, 
leases, royalties or other interests in 
the separate properties of the same 
producing oil pool, to enter into vol
untary agreements consolidating 
and unitizing their separately owned 
properties for the purpose of bring
ing about cooperative deveiopment 
and operation of all or a part, or 
parts of any such oil pool—. And 
shall be enforcabie in an action for 
specific performance.”

Section 2. “—and for the purposes 
hereby provided is by statute al
ready expressly permitted as to gas 
properties but not as to oil proper
ties, and the fact that pooling of 
oil properties is or may be thus 
hindered o'* prevented, and the 
fact that in the interest of conser
vation and waste prevention such 
pooling of both oil and gas prop
erties is equally necessary, and the 
further fact that such pooling will 
contribute materially to the conser
vation of steel and other structural 
materials indispensibly essential to 
the winning of tlie war, creates an 
emergency and an imperative pub
lic necessity—” etc.
“Promotes Monopoly”

Nichols termed “subtle” and “vi
cious” the wording of the biii, de
claring it sounds the death kneii 
of the independent producer and 
royalty owner, and promotes and 
legalizes monopoly of Texas’ natur
al resources.

Interpreting its terms, he said 
two or more companies could es
tablish a driiiing unit of any size 
from 160 to 1,000 acres or more and 
“under the guise and plea of res
ervoir waste” could take the inde
pendent operator into court and 
question liis right to drill on an 
80-acre tract offsetting their 640- 
acre unit.

He said a royalty owner would 
have no means uf estimating what 
his income from a small tract 
would be over a period of years. 
Nichols believes that if unitization 
is legalized both individual and 
taxable values of royalty or oil 
leases wall decrease to an unrecog
nizable extent. He said if state, 
school or university lands are unit
ized the public schools of Texas will 
suffer through decreased revenue. 
Points To Federal Regulations

Decrying any legislation which 
predicates Its appeal for existence 
upon the emotionalism of war, 
Nichols asserted anyone familiar 
wdth driiiing and equipping wells 
knows tiiat for the duration a pri
ority for purchasing oil well ma
terial must be issued by the WPB 
or some otlver Federal agency.

In peroration, the East Texas Oil 
Association vice president said he 
had vigorously opposed the bill be
fore the oil and gas committee of 
the House, in hopes it might be 
killed in committee, but it was vot
ed out on tile floor.

He contended passage of the bill 
“will further the monopolistic con-

Unsinkable William Clay brook 
of Charleston, W. Va., is a poor 
swimmer but is an ace floater. 
He can read, smoke and even 
hold a 15-pound weight around 

his neck without sinking.

Red Cross Drive 
Officials Thank 
Midland Citizens

Congratulating Midland citizens 
upon their excellent and generous 
response to the 1943 Red Cross War 
Fund campaign, W. I. Pratt, chair
man of the Midland Red Cross 
Chapter, Saturday issued a state
ment in which he expressed espec
ial appreciation to A. N. Hendrick
son, campaign chairman, and to 
the members of his advisory com
mittee for an outstanding job in 
organizing and directing the cam
paign which went over-the-top in 
record time. Members of Hendrick
son’s advisory committee are Frank 
Cowden, Thomas N. Sloan, Percy 
J. Mims and Mrs. Fred H. Fuhr- 
man.

“The campaign organization was 
perfect and the response of citi
zens was wonderful and most in
spiring,” Pratt said.

He thanked every person who 
had a part in the drive and said 
such cooperation and such res
ponse was "'typical of the spirit 
and patriotism of Midland. 
Hendrickson Thanks Workers

Hendrickson expressed apprecia
tion to members of his advisory 
committcffc, to district chairmen, 
to team captains, and to the more 
than 100 volunteer workers who as
sisted in conducting the drive. He 
said full cooperation had been ex
tended by all workers.

Congratulations on the success 
of the drive were received from 
Truman H. Solverud, regional di
rector of the American Red Cross, 
St. Louis, who said the performance 
of Midland citizens was “most 
heartening.” He said Midland was 
sixth in Texas and twelfth in the 
17-state area to exceed its goal. The 
17 states are Arkansas, Colorado, Ill
inois, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Ne
braska, New Mexico, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas 
Wisconsin, and Wyoming.

A. F. Corbett, field director of 
the American Red Cross who was 
in Midland Saturday, added his 
praise to the success of the drive.

Wink School Board 
Posts To Be Filled

WINK —Spl)— An election will 
be held April 3 for the selection of 
two member.e of the school board 
of the Whnk Independent School 
District. Oran O. Whitten, local 
Humble Oil products distributor, 
and Hugh Sasser of the Staholind 
Oil and Gas Company, will seek 
re-election.

Members of the board who hold 
unexpired terms are Roy C. Priebe, 
L. H. Riley, Melvin N. Dow, J. E. 
Bucy and D. A. McClathy.

Written records of dental disease 
and methods of treatment have 
been found dating back to 3700 B.C.

trol of the natural resources of 
Texas by a few large, integrated 
companies, and that the independ
ent producer, who is responsible for 
developing 75 per cent of the new 
fields in tiie state, will pass into 
oblivion.”

<*iiiii(]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiii:]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiimiiiii(]iiiiniiiiiic]iiimiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii[}iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic>;«

j Attend The j 

j First Baptist Church j
I MAIN and ILLINOIS STREET I

VERNON YEARBY
Pastor

.lOHN MATTHEWS 
Educationa! Director

The Jew s Preach Christ
THREE GREAT SERVICES
10:55 A. M.

REV. A. B. MACHLIN
Subject—“Why Do They Hate Us So?”

3:00 P. M.
"From Russian Exile To Christ’s Libeirty”

8:15 P. M.
DR. HARRY A. MARKO

Subject—“ What God Has In Store For The Jews”
REV. A. B. 
MACTILIN

g Monday Through Wednesday—Two Services Daily - 10 A.M. - 8 P.M. =

I  t u n e  TO KRLH —  11 to 11:45 A. M. |

Hockley A n d  
Pecos Tests 
Are Spudded

By Frank Gardner, Oil Editor
Wildcatting in West Tex

as continued at an even 
pace Saturday as new tests 
in Hockley and Pecos coun
ties got under way.

Of interest among new lo
cations was an outpost stak
ed by The Bay Petroleum 
Corporation one-qu a r t e r 
mile northwest of the farthest 
north production in the Apeo-War- 
ner Ordovician pool of Northern 
Pecos.

Latest developments, by coun
ties:

Andrews County
Skelly Oil Company No. 1-K 

University, proposed 7,500-foot deep 
Permian test two and one-quarter 
miles east by northeast of the Em
ma pool in Southern Andrews, is 
drilling red rock below 957 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
28 UnivC.i’sity-Andrews, indicated 
one-half mile north extendver of 
the Embar-Ellenburger, lower Or
dovician, pool in Southern Andrews, 
is cementing 5 1/2-inch casing on 
bottom at 8,010 feet in dolomite 
Pipe later will be gun-perforated op
posite Ellenburger pay.

Phillips No. 37 University-An- 
drews, seeking deep Permian pro
duction in the Embar-Tubb pool 
overlying the Embar-Eillenbuii’ger, 
is coring lime at 6,213 feet.

Cochran County
Jerry C. Hawkins No. 26-A Mal

let Land & Cattle Company, in 
the Southeastern Cochran sector 
of the Slaughter field, was com
pleted at 4,963 feet for daily poten
tial gauge of 781.08 barrels after it 
was acidized with 11,500 gallons. 
Pay lime was topped at 4,914 feet. 
'The well’s oil tested 32-gravity, 
and gas-oil ratio measured 809-1.

Crockett County
A prospective pool opener in 

Western Crockett owned by John I. 
Moore and P. D. Moore, brothers, 
of Midland, the No. 1-12 Shannon 
estate, has 200 feet of oil in thre 
hole while cleaning out on top of 
bridge at 2,398 feet following an 80- 
quart nitro shot from 2,377-98 feet.

The same operators’ No. 1-21 
Amerada-Shannon, farther south
east, logged a slight showing of oil 
in lime from 2,490-95 feet and 
drill,cd ahead past 2,530 feet in 
lime.

The Moores’ No. 1 Amerada-J. S. 
Todd estate et al, scheduled 7,500- 
foot Ordovician test in the area  ̂ is 
drilling below 6,550 feet in shale 
and lime.

Ector County
Extending the South Cowden 

pool one-half mile east. Union Oil 
Company of California No. 1 Mrs. 
E. R. Kone is awaiting installation 
of pumping unit. On last swabbing 
gauge through 2-inch tubing it re
covered 31 barrels of oil and three 
barrels of salt water, probably con
taminated drilling water, in four 
hours. Hole is bottomed at 4,656 
feet in lime and has been shot 
with 550 quarts.

Gaines County
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 

No. 5 Robertson, in the Seminole 
pool of Central Gaines flowed at a 
daily rate of 424.08 barrels after 
acidizing with 2,000 gallons pay 
lime from 5,168 to 5,260 feet, total 
depth. Oil is 35-gravity and gas
oil ratio 772-1.

Hockley County
George P. Livermore broke tour 

Saturday at his No. 1 G. C. Thom
as, Southeastern Hocklfjy 5,500- 
foot wildcat one and three-quar
ter miles east of Ropesville. Present 
depth, reached with machine, is 
251 feet in red rock. Rotary was 
rigged up after 10 3/4-inch surface 
pipe was cemented on bottom.

Pecos County
Skelly No. 1 G. T. Spears, short 

southeast extension well in the 
Abell Ordovician pool of Northern 
Pecos, the last 24 hours swabbed 
51 barrels of oil and continued 
swabbing, with 800 feet of oil in 
the hole. It is bottomed at 5,907 
feet in Waddell sand of the Simp
son, middle Ordovician, and has 
been acidized with 500 gallons 
through perforations in 4 1/2-inch 
liner.

The new northwest outpost to 
the Apeo-Warner Ellenburgr pool 
is Bay No. 1 Humble-W. T. Shear
er, 1,980 feet from the northeast 
and 660 from the southeast line of 
section 99, block 10, H. & G. N. 
survey. Nearest producer is Ander
son-Prichard Oil Corporation No. 
3 M. I. Masterson, 1,320 feet to 
the southeast.

Culberson & Irwin. Inc., of Mid
land, No. 1 R. G. Heiner, second 
test and five-eighths mile outpost 
in the one-well Heiner Ellenburger 
pool west of the Apeo-Warner, 
spudded to 160 feet in Cretaceous 
lime and is reaming hol.e at 110 
feet. Livermore is contractor.

Drillpipe lost at 2.380 feet in 
Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1 Douglas Oil Company et al, 
scheduled Ordovician test on the 
west side of the shallow Yates 
field in Northern P.ecos, was suc
cessfully fished out, and Livermore, 
the contractor, is preparing to re- 
.sume drilling in th,e well.

Six miles southwest of Imperial 
in Northern Pecos. Magnolia Pet
roleum Company No. 1-29 H. J. 
Eaton is drilling below 7,276 feet 
in Simpson lime and shale.

Reagan County
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

No. IrB Sawyer Cattle Company 
of Texas, scheduled Ordovician test 
12 miles east of Stiles, is drilling 
below 3,900 feet in shale.

Sterling Count.y
B. C. Mann No. 1 W. B. Atkinson,

Ellenburger Top In Soulheaslern Lea 
Deep Wildcat Feature In New Mexico

HOBBS, N. M.—A deep wildcat 
on the east flank of the shallow 
Langlie pool in Southeastern Lea 
County, the' R. Olsen Oil Company 
of Oklahoma City and Atlantic Re
fining Company No. I Langlie 
(Justis), held Southeast New Mexi
co interest this week when it re
portedly topped the Ellenburger, 
lower Ordovician, at 9,110 feet.

Coring from 9,115 to 9,128 feet 
recovered only four inches of dolo
mite with no shows. At last reports, 
the weU was drilling ahead at 9,205 
feet in dolomite. No. 1 Langlie, in 
the C SE SE section ll-25s-37e, 
topped the Simpson, middle Ordo
vician, at 8,225 feet and showed oil 
staining at several points in that 
formation.

Derrick is up for a new test in 
the Rhodes area of extreme South
eastern Lea, the Anderson-Prich- 
ard Oil Corporation No. l-A-28 
State C SE NE section 28-26s-37e. 
Lea Dusters Plugged

Two wilcat failures were chalk
ed up in Lea. Argo Oil Corporation 
No 1 Shilo-State, C SE SE section 
20-20s-35e, six miles northwest of 
the West Eunice pool, quit after en
countering sulphur water in dolo
mite from 4,179 to 4,187 feet, total

Southern Sterling wildcat, is run
ning 8 1/4-inch casing through cav
ings. Present depth is 1,260 feet 
in anhydrite.

Col-Tex Refining Company No.
1 W. N. Reed et al, EUenJjurger test 
in Northwestern Sterling, is drilling 
at 8,435 feet.

Attempt ;o drilistem test Ellen
burger formation from 7,705 to 
7,875 feet in Ohio Oil Company 
No. 1 L. T. Clark failed, and opera
tor is mixing mud preparatory to 
making another try. The well was 
plugged back to 7,875 feet after a 
core from 8,477-86 feet, total depth, 
returned four feet of highly poi'ous 
dolomite showing sulphur water. 
It is in the southeast corner of the 
county.

Ward County
Belfort Oil Company No. 1-W 

T.exaco-University, wildcat south
east of the Pyote and Magnolia- 
Sealy (South) pools, drilled plug 
from surface casing and is making 
new hole below 805 feet in red rock.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 3 
Sealy-Smith Foundation of Gal
veston, one-quarter mile west out
post to the Monahans-Tubb pool 
in Northeastern Ward, is drilling 
past 4,786 feet in lime.

Winkler County
Magnolia No. 20 State-Walton, 

in the north central part of the 
county, is drilling at 9,644 feet in 
Simpson lime topped at 9,4^ feet.

Shell No. 1 W. D. Blue estate 
Eastern Winkler wildcat, is drilling 
lime below 9,345 feet.

Yoakum County
Barnsdall Oil Company No. 1 H. 

D. Heath, six miles northeast of 
Plains, is drilling at 6,934 feet in 
hard dolomite. 'The wildcat topped 
the Clear Pork, lower Permian, at 
6,285 feet.

Humble No. 1 Tannehill Broth
ers, Inc., et al, wildcat in South
western Yoakum slated to go to 7,500"’ 
feet for a test of the lower..PgiTnlaj^ 
is drilling past 1,835 feet in* reT  
rock.

depth, which rose 200 feet in two 
and one-half hours

A wildcat two miles west of the 
Monument pool in Lea, B. H. Nol^n 
No. 1 W. N. Snyder, C NE NE sec
tion 29-19s-36e, was plugged and 
abandoned at 5,003 feet in sand. 
It struck sulphur water in the bot
tom 13 feet which rose 700 feet in 
four hours.

V. S. Welch No. 1 Ayers-State, 
C SE SE section 36-20s-32e, wild
cat four and one-half miles south
east of the Halfway pool in West
ern Lea, last was reported fishing 
for bit, bottomed at 2,902 feet in 
lime. It logged base of salt at 2,832 
feet.

Jones & McKee No. 2 State, Eddy 
County wildcat in the C SE SE sec
tion 3-19s-29e, is preparing to spud. 
Northwest Eddy Wildcat

New wildcat for Northwestern 
Eddy, J. R. Miller et al No. 1 Kel
ley, SE NE SW section 2-18s-25e, 
is shut down for repairs after spud
ding to 65 feet in gravel. It is 1,980 
feet west of the Martin Yates Jr., 
No. 1 Kelley, a failure abandoned 
last April at 1,675 feet in lime, which 
had some shallow shows of oil.

Location for the north edge of 
the Square Lake pool in Eddy has 
been staked by Barney Cockburn 
as his No. 4 A. N. Etz, C SW SE 
section 26-16s-30e.

Broderick et al No. 1 State, Eddy 
wildcat in the C NE SE section 8- 
17s-29e, two miles northwest of the 
Leonard area, logged increase in 
gas at 2,360 feet and drilled ahead 
below 2,440 feet in lime. It prev
iously had encountered an estima
ted 2,000,000 cubic feet of gas per 
day in lime at 2,300 feet.

The Leonard area gained a new 
producer and a start, both owned 
by Western Production Company. 
The firm’s No. 6-C Keely, section 
26-17s-29e, flowed 260 barrels of oil 
per day through open 2-inch tub
ing set at 2,844 feet, with packer 
at 2,390 feet. It was acidized with 
500 gallons in pay lim,e from 2,766 
to 2.868 feet, the total depth. 
Moving In Material

Western Production is moving in 
material to No. 8-C Burch, C SE SE 
section 23-17s-29e.

W. R. MacK.'^nzie No. 1 Yates, 
Eddy wildcat one and one-half 
miles east of the Russell pool, is 
drilling below 580 feet in salt top
ped at 520 feet. It is 1,980 feet from 
the south and 540 from the west 
line of section 18-20s-29e.

A scheduled 5,000-foot Ordovi
cian wildcat in Southern Otero 
County, the Hunt Oil Company of 
Dallas No. 1 J. W. McMiiien and 
Fred Turner, both of Midland, is 
running 8 5/8-inch casing through 
caving shale section. Present depth 
is 1,812 feet in hard lime. The test 
is in the C SW SE section 5- 26s- 
16e.

Skilled Workers For 
New Laundry Sought

Skilled iaundr;- workers will be 
interviewed Monday for employ
ment at the new laundry at the 
Midland Army Bombardier School 
by. representatives of the United 
States Employment Seryice who 
will be at the Odd Fellows Hall all 
day.

The Eagle 
Spreads Its Wings
That wingspread is o V . . .  tor Victory!

Let's go after it —  now!

Let's get it by investing o definite port of our 
pay in War Bonds. It's the safest investment in 
the world —  and it poys oft in victory os well 
os dollars.

So come on, .America! Every War Bond pur
chased brings Victory that much closer. Buy 
Bonds every pay day!

W e ore aiding our Government, with out eost, in the 
promotion and sole of War Bonds.

Dependable Banking Service for Over 53 Years

The First National
Midland, Texas 
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MIDLAND COUNTY CHAPTER AMERICAN RED 
CROSS MIDLAND, TEX. RETEL MIDLAND COUNTY 
CHAPTER PERFORMANCE M O S T  HEARTENING, 
SIXTH IN STATE, TWELFTH IN AREA TO REPORT 
OVER QUOTA. YOU, YOUR ASSOCIATES AND GENE
ROUS CITIZENSHIP HAVE CONTRIBUTED M ATERIAL
LY  TOWARD SUCCESS OF GREATEST CRUSADE IN 
RED CROSS HISTORY. CONFIDENT ALL WORKERS 
CONTINUING UNTIL EVERY PATRIOTIC AMERICAN  
HAS HAD CHANCE TO GIVE WHAT HE CAN.

TRUMAN H. SOLVERUD, REGIONAL DIRECTOR.

Sweeping Change 
In OPA Will Be 
Urged On Brown

■WASHINGTON —(JP)—Sweeping 
changes in policies and practices of 
the OPA will be urged upon Admin
istrator Prentiss Brown ’Tuesday by 
10 members of the Senate finance 
and banking committees, it was 
learned Saturday night. The pro
posals will include:

1. Reduce personnel.
2. Limit the scope of price con

trol to basic commodities only.
3. Abandon attempts to regulate 

profits.
4. Raise ceilings on farm pro

ducts.
The meeting for a general dis

cussion of OPA was arranged at 
the suggestion of Brown, himself 
a former senator.

Wink Exceeds Quota 
In Red Cross Drive

WINK -  (SpD— Wink topped its 
quota for the Red Cross in two 
hours this week. The quota was 
$1100, and the amount reported re
ceived on the first day was $1307.88.

Citizens Urged To 
Buy License Tabs

Midland County citizens we 
urged Saturday by J. H. Fine, t( 
as.sessor, to purchase theij: l£j 
state automebile license tabs 
early as possible to avoid a rush 
work on employees of the office tl 
latter part of the month.

All automobiles in use must ha* 
the tabs affixed to their licen 
plates by April 1.

Wink Officials To 
Be Named April 5

WINK — (Spl) — Wink ciii'M 
will choose city officials in an elej 
tion on April 5. A mayor and t\S 
commissioners are to be named.

No opposition has been indicate 
to the present administration, tl 
members of whicli are L. M. Pratd 
mayor, and Commissioners Melvi 
N. Dow and William M. Hurd.

None has yet announced for r( 
election.

Approximately every fifth bulh 
fired from American machine guC 
is a tracer bullet.

COTTON FUTURES CLIMB
I

NEW YORK —(/P)— Cotton fu
tures, reflecting talk of possible 
changes in parity price policies, j 
edged higher Saturday, and finish- j 
ed 5 cents a bale lower to 45 cents ‘ 
higher.

Delco
B A T T E R I E S

SCHARBAUER 
HOTEL GARAGE

PHONE 380

To Officers, Enlisted Men and 
Civilians at Midland Army Air 

Forces Bombardier School
We are prepared to take care of your 
automobile public liability insurance.

Nationwide Coveroge —  Notionwide Service 

For Rotes Phone 24, 366 or 172

M I M S  & C R A N E
205 W . WALL MIDLAND, TEXAS

HAVE YOU rORGOHEN 
ABOUT SCRAP?

What Is SCRAP!
When an article is worn out, obsolete, or other

wise useless—it is still far from worthless! Then it 
becomes ''SCRAP,” and Scrap is one of America’s 
most vital needs today.

For this "SCRAP”—the miscellaneous junk that 
clutters basements and lies around back yards—is 
actually a raw material. And it is necessary to the 
forging of Victory.

THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF 
SCRAP MATERIALS
. . .  but America’s greatest needs today are for these 
kinds of Scrap:

RUBBER TIN
COPPER BRASS
LEAD ZINC
ALUMINUM BURLAP
MANILA ROPE RAGS

SCRAP IRON AND STEEL 
W ASTE FATS AND GREASES

Get All Your Serap Into the Fight
THROUGH YOUR DEALER

W©st
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T H K  ST O R Y: Pnt F rid a y  lias 
fliii.slird licr  cou rse  In suariiiK. 
She Is an aecoiap lished  jclider 
p ilo t. W hen  Jininry Carr m eets 
h er in the recep tion  room , to  ex 
tend con^ 'ratuintions. li o  r  a i  n  c  
S tuart takes the h ox  o f  ca n d y  and 
the co rsa g e  intended  fo r  P at. 
J im m y su gg ests  d inner f o r  three 
to  ce leh rate  P at ’ s so io  flight, and 
exp la in s the n iisu nderstand ing  to 
P at. E x cited ly , he te lls  P at and 
liora in e  o f  a  n ew  assign m en t. T o 
educate  the puh iic con cern in g  
the p rog ress  o f  g lid er  flight, he 
has been  com m ission ed  to  m ake a 
c o a s t -to -c o a s t  g lid er  flight, ca r 
r y in g  a  p assen ger w ith  him.* S: IS
DISHEARTENING DECISION

CHAPTER VI
TT occurred to Pat that she would 

never have done such a crude 
thing as Loraine Stuart did.

‘ ‘She stepped in and literally 
took the corsage and candy,” Pat 
recalled, that evening. “ He meant 
them for me. He said so. But 
then—” She frowned, thinking. 
“ No. . . . No, maybe she was— 
well, of course. Of course if he 
came in with gifts she’d expect 
them. After all she is his fiancee. 
Far as I’m concerned, I’m just a 
recruit who—who made good, I 
guess. And he was an officer who 
felt he ought to encourage me. 
Morale stuff, with presents, . . . 
But no! That doesn’t jibe, either! 
Doggone her time, she read his 
note on my desk and came in 
there to meet him, too! I just 
know she did!”

Her conjecture over the matter 
didn’t calm her feelings at all, so 
she went to bed determined to 
sleep off any lingering anger. It 
was a wise, tested thing to do. 
Pat awoke fresh and happy next 
day.

At work next morning, too, Pat 
had new cause for happiness; or 
at least for hope. It was a hope 
she had never yet phrased or 
otherwise admitted, even to her
self. It was just an incipient hope, 
a nebulous, lurking, embryonic, 
bat aggressive little hope, which 
Pat subconsciously squelched but 
snll allowed to live. She squelched 
it because obviously it would be 
foolish to nourish it; if a man 
comes right out and tells you that 
he is engaged to another girl, 
you’d be wacky to let yourself 
fall in love with him. . . . Let 
yourself? . . . There’s no “ letting” 
or anything of the sort, about love! 
It’s a thing quite out of control. 
Which is why, Pat had to admit 
now, the nebulous little hope kept 
squirming deep down inside her. 

The morning’s new cause for 
happiness was that Jimmy Carr 
appeared in his new uniform, now 
Capt. James Carr of the U. S. 
Army Glider Corps. Pat beamed 
as Captains Howe, McIntosh and

David huddled around him, con
gratulating him on his appoint
ment. They gathered around 
Pat’s desk. Later, too, austere old . 
Colonel Fiuredy joined them.

“ The test flight must be abso
lutely perfect, gehtlemen/’ Colonel 
Furedy explained. ‘̂?t will be 
widely publicized in every possible 
way. The newspapers, newsreels, 
radio, magazines, all have prom
ised their co-operation. This is 
our big opportunity to acquaint 
the American public with soar
ing.”

“Right, sir!”  Jimmy agreed. 
“And there’s this, too— if we want 
to capture America, the passenger 
I take ought to be a woman.”

“By all means, by all means. 
Captain!” .' * « *
A S  if by signal, then, the of- 

fleers all looked at Pat. She 
put down her pencil and short
hand book, and smiled at them.
. “You seem to be looking for 
me to agree,”  she said quietly. 
“ All right, I do agree! If you 
leave American women out of 
anything it will fail!”

“Haw-w-wp!” Old Colonel Fu
redy roared in laughter, approving 
laughter. “Correct you are, young 
woman! Haw-w-wp! I say, Carr, 
who is—ah—young lady, are you 
one of our recruits?”

“ She passed her solo test yes
terday, sir,” Jimmy supplied.

They made a happy little cere
mony out of the introductions 
then. Pat felt herself thrilling all 
through. There was something 
grand—something altogether up
lifting about this. Two weeks ago 
she had been slaving for a dirty- 
minded boss in a second base
ment, doing nothing and earning 
nothing of which she could be 
proud. But today, she was in the 
center of nationally important 
things! Here, right now, signifi
cant events were being planned 
and she herself was in on the 
planning! On the “inside” !

It kept on that way, too. For 
three days Pat was extremely 
busy. Jimmy Carr would rush in, 
rattle off some orders for her, and 
she'd spend hours on long dis
tance telephone for him. Twice, 
believe it or not, she actually 
talked to the White House itself; 
to Mr. Roosevelt’s secretary.

“You arrange every detail, Pat,” 
Jimmy ordered. “Use that, uh, 
that source mind! Remember?” 
He grinned, then.

“Please, Jimmy! But I’ll try 
my best!”

Jimmy delegated three other 
office girls to help Pat, which 
didn’t hurt her feelings. It gave

her needed time to be hostess to 
news men, radio peoplfe, and 
others who were flocking in with 
•their own plans. Most of these 
she personally took “ upstairs,”  
soaring. She won them whole
heartedly, not only as a charming 
representative of the big soaring 
field here, but as a charming little 
101-pound somebody with a cute 
name. Two reporters, especially, 
found repeated excuses to “ inter
view”  Pat; she had to outma- 
neuver them.

=» t * *
TOURING the days of preparation 

and anticipation of the big 
soaring flight, Pat’s owp picture 
began to creep into the American 
press. Pat, with Captain This or 
Major That, sitting in a sailplane. 
Pat, with austere Colonel Furedy, 
commander of this biggest soaring 
field here at Elmira, N. Y. Pat, 
pointing to a map of the United 
States showing the proposed route 
of the flight Jimmy would take.

It was all this and a great many 
other details which allowed the 
nebulous hope to grow less nebu
lous and more real, inside Pat’s 
heart. Colonel Furedy had “ taken” 
to her. And there had to be a 
woman passenger. And she, Pat, 
had become a soaring expert. And 
she, Pat, was Jimmy’s private sec
retary, managing all his office af
fairs. And she, Pat—“yes, dog
gone it, I DO love him, and I 
can’t hide it from myself any 
longer!” That frank outburst 
came in private one midnight, on 
the pillow in her own dark room. 
She hadn’t been sleeping; she had 
been thinking, and dreaming.

But four days later the time 
came, inevitably, when the press 
wanted to know the name of the 
woman who would accompany 
Captain Carr. And by then, Pat 
knew that Jimmy had been given 
freedom to make his own choice, 
but Jimmy was out of town for 
the day. Once more she would 
have to act for him.

That was when the hope inside 
Pat quickly died; a hppe she had 
dared to cherish. Right now, she 
had to do something that was 
going to hurt terribly. “ It’s the 
least I can do for Jimmy,”  she 
reminded herself, “ if I really love 
him.”

Black, abysmal loneliness en
gulfed her, in the moment she 
hesitated here. She wanted to 
rush out sobbing, but even that 
comfort had to be denied.

Quietly, she turne^ to the re
porters and said, “ Captain Carr 
will take Miss Loraine Stuart, his 
fiancee.”

(To Be Continued)

M c K M E Y  
ON BRIDGE^

By William E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority
Perfectly played bridge hands 

are not ahvays the most interesting 
hands. Bridge is an intellectual 
pastime, in which we constantly 
aim to out-think our opponents or 
out-maneuver them. :

For instance, ip today’'s hand, 
which I watched in a duplicate 
game, the bidding- varied at dif-

A96 
¥ J 9 4 3
♦ K
♦  A Q 6  53 2

♦  K Q 1 0 8  
3

V K
♦ J 9 2
♦  K J 9 4

A A J 5 4  
¥ A Q I O ’7 5 
¥ 1C 6 5 
A 8

Duplicate—None \”,il. 
South West North. East 
1 ¥ 1 A ' 4 ¥ Pass

Opening— K, 6

Midland Man Enlers 
Air Corps Following 
Year In Canal Zone

After learriing how to w'age 
chemical warfare. Lt. James M. 
Connor, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M, 
Connor of Midland, will leave Sun
day for San Antonio where he will 
•begin recei’ -iig instruction in ŵ ag- 

i ing aerial v/arfare. HO has been 
transferred to the air corps from 
the chemical warfare service.

Lieutenant Connor returned to 
the United States the last week in 
February afier serving more than 
a year in tiie Army in the Panama 
Canal Zone. Panama is all right, 
he said, but he was more than an
xious to return to the “States.”

He is a graduate of Midland High 
School and of Texas A. and M. Col-

Courf Rules Against 
Speed-Trap Officers

AUSTIN —(/P)— The Court of 
Criminal Appeals answers in clear 
language a question w’hich has dealt 

I many a motorist misery, 
i  It said No—with emphasis—to 
I this poser;

Can a constable, arresting a m ot
orist for speeding, haul the viola 
tor immediately before a court 
against the will of the motorist?

Hitler Had Belier 
Waich For Timber

Motorboats Moy Be 
Used As Automobile

lege. He entered the Army as a 
second lieutenant in September of 
•1941 at Camp Hulen, Palacios. In 
January, 1942 he was sent to the 

I Canal Zone and while there was 
! promoted to first lieutenant.
I Lieutenant Connor and Miss 
! Kathryn Brown, daughter of Mr. 
I and Mrs. Paul Brown, were mar- 
1 ried Monday in Waco.

\ NEW YORK—(A’)—Now Uncle
I Sam is going to start̂  throwing trees 
j at Hitler, in the guise of a new form 
; of smokeless pow’der. 
j Tlie process w’as d-^veloped by the 
j Hercules Powder Company. Cotton 
I is used in making smokeless pow- 
j der. But there wasn’t enough cot- 

ton available for the American war 
I program.

Wood, used already to make ray
on, was a natural aid to piece out 
th"̂  cotton. But use of wood pulp 
resulted in powder of uncertain 
quality. The Hercules Company put 
research men on the job.

There have been two results: 
Good wood pulp smokeless powder, 
and an increase in output of the

WASHINGTON— (NEA)— Motor 
boat ovmers can take consolation 
in a clarification of their status. 
OPA Administrator Prentiss Brown 
says that the owner' of a boat is 
permitted to use it for personal 
necessity under the same general 
conditions that govern the owner 
of an-automobile.

explosive due to improved manu
facturing methods.
• The Weyerhauser Timber Com
pany of Longview, Wash., coopera
ted in the development. The wood 
methods were adapted so that all 
the American pulp companies can 
contribute some wood for powder. 
One gain, pi’edicted by the Her
cules announcement, is a saving of 
$20,000,000 in 1943.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. W ILLIAM S

ferent tables, but most South play
ers bought the contract at four 
hearts. At pracically every able 
they made four or five. The opening 
lead was the same in all cases, and 
in most cases the declarer let the 
trick hold, hoping that West would 
take his pa’ tner’s seven-spot for a 
come-on—v/hich he did in most 
cases.

However, one thinking West play
er said to himself, when he was al
lowed to hold the king of spades, 
“My problem is to make my king 
of hearts, and I can only make it 
if the decla.rer ma’ices a mistake. I 
can’t prevent him from taking a 
club finesse, but if I make it easy 
for him to get into dummy, he may 
take the heart finesse.”

So immediately after the open
ing lead, this West player shifted 
to a club. Dummy won with the 
queen, cashed the ace of clubs and 
discarded a diamond from his own 
hand. Now he led a heart and took 
the finesse. West’s singleton king 
won, back came a diamond. East 
won and returned a heard. Tliis 
play defeated the contract one 
trick.

When you hold a singleton king, 
try to make it easy for your op
ponent to take the finesse. On the 
other hand, when you are the de
clarer, and j’our opponent seems to 
be making rt very easy for you to 
take a finesse, that may be the time 
to go up with the ace.

— By EDGAR MARTIN

COVSt

Th as Could Happen 
Only In Brooklyn

NEW YORK—Ll")—Prank DiCarlo 
rolled 130 games in 17 hours in 
Brooklyn. Asked about the iron manl 
stunt. DiCarlo said his girl read!
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS ■By M ERRILL BLOSSER

C6PR. BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. ftEC. U. 8 .  PAT. OFF.
"TT

M l my boy friends have'gone to war, but I still go to the 
beauty shop every Friday— we must make our post-war 

plans now!” NEXT: What is ^  aerial meteor?
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

Misci^llan^sous 2 3 1 HOUSES  ̂FOR SALE 61
ONE used light two wheel trailer. 

Ph. 2036.
(310-1)

R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N  
RATES:

2c a ^rord a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.
TNIMUM charges:
I day *?5c.
8 days 50c.
3 days 60 cents.

dASH mu.st accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CITjASSIPIEDS will be accepted until
II a. m. on week days and 6 p. m„ 
Saturday, for Sunday issues.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

Personal
CHARLES Styron, painting and 

paperhanging. Phone 1459-J.
(282-26)

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele- 
gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. ni. to
5 p. m.

(157-tf)
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRl H 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market ’s 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION
6  COMMISSION CO.

(78-tfi
KIDDIE KOOP: 15c per hour;

mornings and a f t e r n o o n s .  
Lunches. 103 Ridglea. Phone 
857-J.

(269-26)
TRACTOR for hire. Harvey Kiser. 

Phone 1498-V/-1.
(306-6)

jSIGHT new saddles just receivea 
at Barron’s Supply Store.

(310-1)

Travel Bureau
GOING to Austin Wednesday; re

turn Saturday; room for 3 pas
sengers. Phone 33.

(310-1)

Lost and Found
FOUND—Small yellow gold dia

mond ring; Owner claim and pay 
for add. Box 187 Reporter-Tele
gram.

(308-3)

Bedrooms 12
NICE bedroom for rent; adjoining 

bath. 1006 W. Indiana.
(310-3)

BEDROOM; close in; adjoining 
bath; 1 oi 2 girls. 107 N. Marien- 
field.

(310-3)

Furnished Apartments 14

2- ROOM furni.shed apt. 807 S. 
Baird.

(306-6)
ONE-room furnished apt., conX^eni- 

ent to bath and phone. 600 S. 
Port Worth.

(305-6)
3- ROOM nicely furnished apart

ment; private bath. 1500 1/2
South Loiaine. Ph. 485.

• ' ■ ' ' (310-1)

’37 Dodge pickup; one-half ton 
Flournoy, 300 S. Dallas St.

(309-3)

FOR SALE—New men’s Dplux Bi
cycle. Phone 766-J.

(308-3)
FRUIT jars; No. 2 and No. 3 cans 

at Barron'S Supply Store.
(310-1)

FOR SALE: One fat calf or will ex
change for fat hog. Ph. 1477-W. 
300 N. Baird.

(310-ij

SIX-ROOM FRAME

W anted To Buy 26

3-ROOM fvirnished apt., modern; 
utilities paid: newly decorated. 
510 S. Fort Worth. Ph. 463-J.

(310-1)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
QUIET 3-room garage apartment. 

1701 W. College. Ph. 1568.
(310-2)

WANTED TO BUY—Small used 
radios any condition. Must be not 
over three years old. Radio Ser
vice Co. 108 W. Missouri.

(308-6)
SMALL used kitchen 

1279-M.
sink. Ph. 

(310-3)
NEW or second hand fuel oil chick 

brooder stove. Write Floyd Coim- 
tis.s Jr. Rfc- 1.

(310-1)
WANTED, Good second hand shoes, 

suits, pants, shirts hats. R. L. 
Carr, 205 2. Main. '

(310-1)

LARGE 6-rcom home, practically 
new; cornti lot; well located and 
near Cor.ntrj- Club; exactly what 
you want in 6 rooms; appoint
ment only.

BARNEY GRAF A
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

(310-3)
” S04 WEST LOUISIANA

DANDY 5-rtom brick veneer; large 
rooms; fire place; Venetlian 
blinds; enclosed back yard; paved i 
street; only 4 blocks north of | 
Jr. High Schooi. Exclusively i

BARNEY GRAFA i
203 Thomas Bldg. , Pho. 106 !

(310-1) I
5 ROOM FRAME

WEST End Addition; large rooms; 
Venetian blinds, corner lot; yard 
enclosed; e real buy; immediate 
poss-ession. Appointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg Ph. 106

(310-1)

Mercury Drops To 19 
Degrees In Midland

Midland citizens shivered again 
Saturday when a norther sent the 
temperature to a minimum of 19 
degrees.

The norther hit at 2:30 a. m. At 
that time the temperature was 55 
degrees. The mercury dropped rap
idly, hitting the low mark at 9 
a. m.

By noon it had climbed to 24 de
grees on the recording thermometer 
of the West Texas Gas Company.

Distrief Court Jury 
Dismissed For Term

Petit jurors summoned for jury 
duty Monday have been notified by 
Mrs. NetLye C. Romer, district clerk, 
not to appear, since no jury case's 
are slated for trial in the final'week 
of the court.

Tlie grand jury, which adjourned 
its deliberations from Februaiy 19, 
will reconvene at 9 o’clock Wednes
day mornin^;.

One hundred and eighteen miles 
of tunnel are used to bring water 
to New York City.

BURTON
LINGO

CO.
•

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wollpoper

•

T19 E. Texos Phone 58

Real Estate W anted 67

Houses 16

WANT to buy a car. 510 S. Lpraine. 
Ph. 1354-W.

(310-1)
DUPLEX, 4 rooms, private bath, 

garage; $40.00; 716 West Loui.si- 
ana; x^acant. J. F. Rdberg, Phone 
123.

(309-1)
2-RO(3M modern house; 1507 S. 

Colorado. Call Habit Cleaners for 
party renting.

(309-3)

WANTED to btiy; Electric record 
player in good condition. Barron’s 
Supply Store.

(310-1)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

Furnished Houses
Help W anted
WANTED: Housekeeper; room and 

board furnished. Phone 336 after 
6 p. m.

(305-6) !

17

PLENTY of bulk seed for that Vic
tory Garden; also garden tools, 
at Barron’s Suuply Store.

(310-1)

LOST: Diamond set out of ring, 
reward. Ph. 178.

(310-1)
BLACK felt hat lost in downtown 

center Thursday. Ph. 276-W.
(310-1)

LOST: 3 month old Chow and Ger
man Shepherd puppy. 511 N. Col
orado. 1461-W.

(310-1)

PARMER wanted; will pay $60 a 
moifth; house, cow, eggs and gar
den furnished. Box 190, Reporter- 
Telegram.

(309-3)

NICE bedroom, private bath; one 
preferred. 1610 W. College. Phone 
1265-W.

(303-tf)
BEDROOM for rent, clase, in; twin 

beds. 506 N. Marienfield. Ph. 
1198-W.

(306-6)

2-ROOM furnished house, bath, 
automatic heater, gas and xvater 
paid. Ph. 187-W.

(310-1)
UNFURNISHED duilex; 4 rooms, 

garage; 716 W. Louisiana; vacant. 
$40.00. J. F. Friberg. Ph. 123.

(310-1)

Machinery 33
LAY in a little good binder twine 

now; limited supply available at 
Barron’s Supply Store.

(310-1)

W anted To Rent 21

HELP WAN'IED: White woman to 
live on t’ae place and do house- 

. work and heln care for children. 
Ph. 1289.

(310-3)

BEDROOM adjoining bath, private! 
entrance. Phone 479-W. |

(308-3)
DESIR ABLIi; southeast bedroom; 

private entrance. 1000 N. Big 
Spring. Phone 1773.

(309-3)

WANTED TO RENT; A 4 or 5 room 
unfurnished house, close in. Per
manent. Reporter-Telegram.

(300-tf)

Livestock and Poultry 34

HATCH YOUR CUSTOM EGGS on 
Monday's and Friday’s. Day-old 
and started chicks for sale. Mid
land Hatchery. Phone 1408-W.

(297-26)

BUYERS wa.nting 5 to 20 acres im
proved, will pay cash. J. F. Pri- 
berg. Ph, 123.

(310-1)

Monahans Youth Is 
Receiving Training 
At Georgia Field

Richard K. Luebke, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Luebke, Monohans, 
is a basic flying cadet at the Bain- 
bridge, Ga. Army Air Field. He 
received his pre-flight training at 
Maxwell yield, Ala., and his pri
mary training at one of the many 
schools threughout the Southeast 
Training Center.

Cadet Luebke, a former student 
of the University of Montana and 
the Univer.sity of Idaho, joined the 
Air Forces on January 1, 1942.

After completing courses here in 
flying, airplane and engine opera
tions, radio code, radio communica
tions, military law, military hygene 
and meteorology,. Cadet- Luebke will | 
be sent to another field for ad
vanced training, his last before re
ceiving the wings and bars of a 
flying oflicer.

ALL THREE
for MBI

they're iav5t. l '
p o r o u s  RlGH'T *

The cost IS small . . . the results 
are usually immediate.

HOOVER USERS
Our Hoover-trained service 
man will protect the life and 
efficiency of your cleaner.

M I D L A N D
Hardware and Furniture Co. 

Phone 1500

Situations W anted 10
REFINED white lady will take 
care of cniJdren by hour. Phone 
1509.

(310-1)

RENTALS

Room and Board 11

Always At Your Service
in

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
L A N H A M
Grocery & Market

W. WALL ST.

ROOMS With 2 meals. Taylor 
Lodee. 107 S. Pecos. Phone 278.

(282-26)

FRONT bedroom; private entrance; 
adjoining bath; two blocks rrom 
courthouse. 312 West Indiana.

(310-1)
TWO bedrooms for rent. 121 N. Big- 

Spring. PL. 1535-W.
(310-1)

WILL CARE for or rent piano for 
use. Phone room 412 Crawford 
Hotel.

(308-3)

UDDER-Ease and other dairy stock 
remedies at Barron’s Supply 
Store.

(310-1)

Five per cent of the hen eggs j  
produced in the United States never j 
reach the consumer. i

ruK\H\,
c h ic k
WAKItWJ

Pets 35

Household Goods 22
FOR SALE—Simmon’s baby bed and 

mattress—$15.00. 716 W. Kansas.
(308-3)

EXTRA large bedroom; 
bath; private entrance; garage. 
1609 W. Missouri. Ph. 1666.

(310-1)

4 FOR SALE; Windsor gas i-tinge;’  
private I gootl conaition. Box 189. Report

er-Telcgran
(309-3)

THOROUGHBRED puppies; nice 
pets for children: good house dog. 
704 N. Marienfield. Ph. 1338-W.

(310-1)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54

511

S A N D W I C H E S
That Are

DOG-GONE GOOD

TASTY GRILL
305 W. Wall St.

>*«iiiaiiiiiiiiiiiii:]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiimniiiiiinimniiiiiiiiiiii[*̂I M O V E  II S A F E L Y  I
i  LOCAL & LONG I
I DISTANCE MOVING 1 1 
I Bonded— Insured 1 1
I  Packing | j
I ROCKY FORD l| 
j  MOVING VANS 
iPhone 400 Day or Night

•:imiimmniiiiiimitir:miimMiic]mmiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiinitr

BEDROOM for rent; 
bath. 602 Cuthbert.

adjoining

(310-1)
FOR RENT: Front bedroom, con

venient to bath. 710 N. Main.
(310-1)

Miscellaneous 23
FOR SALE. 8-piece dining room 

set; 8 X 10 well-built chicken 
house and some laying hens. 608 
South Colorado.

(307-4)
MOVING from Midland; will sell 

at a bargain two refrigerators, 12 
ft and 9 ft.; hot water heater and 
mangle; ’37 Bujick p,utomobile. 
1308 W. Kent'icky. Ph. 2097-J.

(310-6)
SANDERS .Furniture and Uphol

stering Shop has a brand new di
van at actual cost. Call 752.

(310-3)

WE will pay cash for late model 
used cars.

ELDER CFIEVROLET CO
(196-tf)

Houses For Sule 61
IMMEDIATE po.ssession; 4-room 

frame, well constructed home, 
yard fenced; lots of trees and 
shrubs; good buy, $2,000.00; make 
terms. 1301 South Colorado. Ph. 
123.

310-10)

2  g o o d  f e e d
Only 2 what
stattins f f . f / f ” a*gr<>w- You’ll point
‘; ^ i r ? r i S ‘ i r c W A s V c a n g t o w o n

STARTENA!
to/yf M mm srmm

3  GOOD SANITATION
TIxe only poultry water tablet which 
acts as a disinfectant, bowel astringent 
and fungicide. Easy and economical to 
use. Don’t take needless chances on 
disease in your flock I

Rpfy on c h m - n - U 9 S

WOODS FEED STORE

Our Prices are the Same 
HAIRCUT 35c ^  

SHAVE 25c V

JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J.D. (Jack) Jackson

New Vacuum Cleaners
They Last 

A i l  G u a r a n te e d !  
f’ a r t t  a n d  S c v i c e  f o r  A l l  M ako*

G. SLAIN LUSE
Phone 74 

Wlir Pay Cash Used Cleanei-»

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

MeMULLAN'S
115 South Main

GOOD HOT
BAR-B-0 COOKED  

DAILY
s o u t h s id e  g r o c e r y

AND MARKET
1592-W 419 S. Main

LOCKSMITHING  
KEYS MADE

M bbm  I t t s t o i S  S p a i r a

The Business and Professional Leaders Listed Below Are Members by Appoint
ment of the Blue Ribbon Business Leaders of Midland and Are Pledged to 
Render to Their Patrons the Very Best Possible in Service and Merchandise, 
ond to Cooperate for Civic Betterment, National Defense ond All-Out War

Effort. Patronize These Firms.

THEIR PLEDGE IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF TRUSTW ORTHY  
SERVICE AND MERCHANDISE

THANKS TO DR. SALSBURYS

A V l-TA B
Proht-maklng chicks are always out 

in front . . .  in growth, feathering, 
general condition. Right from the atnrt,
give your chicks the benefit o f Dr. 
Salsbury’s Avi-Tab! ;

Avf-Tab is a concentrated condi
tioner. Mixes easily in mash. Contains 
nine essential drugs—tonics, stimulants, 
correctives—that’s what it takes to 
stimulate lagging appetites and pro
mote body functions! Tracis elements 
provide minerals needed for good nu
trition. Mold inhibiting ingredients 
make Avi-Tab helpful in treating many 
digestive tract mycosis conditions.

You want vigorous, hearty-eating 
chicks. Give them the best of care. And 
•treagthen their mash with Dr. Sals
bury’s Avi-Tab!

NIDLAHD DRUG
WALGREEN AGENCY STORE

East Highway 80 A. C. WOODS, Owner Phone 2011

U. S. ARMY INSIGN£

AUTO DEALERS
MIDLAND MOTORS

C. L. Gladden, Prop. 
^Authorized Dealers 

Lincoln-Mercury-Ford
A l l  M a k e s

S e rv ic e d  a n d  R e p a i r e d  
201 N .  M a in  P h o n e 64

CLEANERS
FASHION CLEANERS

Kleaning
“For Those Who Kare” 

Hat Cleaning and Blocking 
Every Garment Insured 

412 W. Texas Ave. Phone 989

FLORISTS
MIDLAND FLORAL CO.

“Say It With Flowers” 
Flowers for Every Occasion 

We Telegraph Flowers 
Fred Framhold, Owner 

1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

|?HOTOGRAPHERS
WILLIAMS STUDIO

Photographers 
Portrait and Commercial 

104 N. Main Phone 363

RETREADING
VULCAN IZIN G

Complete Stock of New 
War Tires

FULTON TIRE CO.
113 E. Wall Phone 108

W ATCH THIS SPACE
--FOR-

Fuf-ure Announcement

BANKS
The Firsf- Notional Bank

Government Depository 
Member Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corp.
102 S. Main Phone 50

CLEANERS
HABIT CLEANERS

“Make Our Habit Your Habit”
C le a n in g  —  P r e s s in g  

— A l t e r a t i o n s —
H a t s  C le aned  &  B lo c ke d  

113 W. T e x a s  P h o n e  1777

ICE
SOUTHERN ICE CO., Inc.

L .  W .  S a n d u s k y ,  M g r .
Ice Manufacturers 

Cold Storage 
D e a le r s  fo r

M o de rn  Ice R e f r i g e r a t o r s  
310 S. M a in  P h o n e  5

RECREATION PARLORS 
SERVICE CLUB

Buffet Lunch 
Billiards and Dominoes 

Beer
“Where Friends Meet”

117 N. Colorado Phone 413

BLUE PRINTERS
WEST TEXAS 

REPRODUCTION CO.
L. T. Boynton, Prop.

Blue Printing-Maps-Drafting- 
Photographic Prints 

209 N. Colorado Phone 360

ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHILLIPS ELECTRIC CO.

Electricial
Contractors and Engineers 

Repairs
Fixtures Installations 

222 N. Main Phone 878

LUMBER
HIGGINBOTHAM- 

BARTLETT CO.
L u m b e r  and  B u i l d i n g  M a t e r i a l  
f o r  E v e r y  P u rp o s e ; ;  a C o m p le te  
L i n e  o f  G la s s  fo r  E v e r y  Need, 
211 W .  M i s s o u r i  P h o n e  445

SCHOOLS
Watson School of Music
L y d i e  G. W a t s o n — N ed  W a t s o n  

of
G a l l o w a y  Co l lege ,  S e a r c y ,  A r k .  

L a n d o n  C o n s e r v a to r y ,  D a l l a s  
A m e r .  C o n s e r v a to r y ,  C h ic a g o  

210 W .  O h io  A v e .  P h o n e  88

CLEANERS
EXCEL-SURE CLEANERS

“Quality Cleaning” 
Careful, Skillful, Personal 

Service 
Alterations

110 N. Big Spring Phone 23

FEEDS
MIDLAND FEED STORE

J. B. McCoy, Mgr. 
Sweetwater Oil Mill Feeds 
Complete Feeding Service 

for Farm and Ranch 
E. Wall at Terrell Phone 83

OFFICE BUILDINGS
PETROLEUM BUILDING

Texas Ave. & Colorado 
Ralph Geisler, Mgr. 

Office:
221 Petroleum Bldg. Phone 397

VETERINARIANS
. MIDLAND SMALL 

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
V e t e r i n a r y  S u p p l ie s  

L a r g e  A n im a l  P r a c t i c e  
B o a rd in g  K e n n e l s  

317 E .  T e x a s  A v e .  P h o n e  1359 
G a in e s  Dog  Food

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

corps insigne 
worn by U. S.
A rm y ------
Headquarters.

7 Mother (Fr.).
8 Grandparental

10 Wager.
11 Age.
13 Deep hole.
15 Enthusiast 
j (colloq.).
16 Include.
|17 Diamond-

cutter’s cup.
19 Sedan.
20 Steamship 

(abbr.).
22 Soft mass.
24 Turns aside.
26 Slow (music).
28 Volume.
29 Exist.
30 Any.
31 Music nt .
32 Jail.
34 Step.
36 Weight of 

India.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
HE R b Ie RItJ L E HMAN
ER E B yL N ) C E
W D A B11NiE E D ' , T E AM
0 W NiE j m E R5 E S R0
1 K D0 D C 50
C A NE ?■*N m m i G A T

N0 V Am 1 n  iiiAKt E RRS
T E R M LLhMAN T 1E R

|e 5 R 10 M 0 RE
A P T A R c S B 1 NW, B 5

%
0 1 Lfey/' A L T 0 N OT 1
o R 1 L E F R0 %- RA G
RE L i E F F o RE 1G N

37 Pint (abbr.).
38 Genus of 

cattle.
39 Spot.
41 Stop.
45 Place.
46 Insect egg.
48 Bustle.
49 Perched.
50 Two 6f a kind. 
52 Seines.
54 T h is ------  is

worn on the

sleeve just 
below the 
shoulder.
VERTICAL

1 Obtain.
2 Symbol for 

erbium.
3 Require.
4 Rajah’s wife.
5 Average 

(abbr.).
6 Fold.
7 Males,

9 Cover.
10 Nude.
12 Mystic 

syllable.
14 Village.
15 Facilitated.
16 Consents.
18 One who loves 

his country.
19 Where soldiers 

are trained.
20 Razor strap.
21 Cut.
23 Performers.
25 Short-napped 

fabric.
27 Entomology 

(abbr.).
33 Metal.
35 Touch.
40 Tilt. Y
42 Sailors.
43 Paid notice.
44 Not short.
45 Dance step.
47 Japanese

porgy.
49 Sainte (abbr.) 
51 Within.
53 Half an em.

/

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

1 2 3 4 S 4

1
7 8 9

10 II 12 13 14

J ’

17 8

19 20 21 U 23

24 2S 26 27

28 29 30 31

il 33 34 35

35 37 36

39 40 42 <3 44 4S

47
;-»5S5:

49 49

WAW—j 50 51

m

52 53

.
34
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Lanier Tearn Wins 
State’ Cage Title

AUSTIN—(>P)—The ball handling 
wizards from San Antonio—Sidney 
Lanier—Saturday night won the 
Texas schoolboy class A basketball 
championship with a well-earned 
30-18 victory over the French High 
Buffaloes of Beaumont.

Lanier gc’/ a quick lead and the

Victory League To 
Replace Texas Loop

DALLAS George Schepps,
president of the Texas League Dal
las Rebels, disclosed Saturday the 
formation of the Victory Baseball 
League, to be composed of four 
service units and two war plant 
teams, subject to official military 
approval .

Teams from Dallas, Fort Worth 
and Waco would compose the 
league, Schepps said, but all games 
w'ould be played in the two larger 
cities. The season would start the 
latter part of April and run through 
August, Schepps explained.

Joe Medwick Reaches 
Terms With Dodgers

NEW YORK—(iP)—Joseph Mich
ael (Muscles) Medwick, whose hold
out struggles with Branch Rickey 
assum.ed epic proportions when 
both were with the St. Louis Car
dinals, has come to terms with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers this winter with
out a murmur of protest.

The former general manager of 
the Cardinals conferred with Med- 
wich in St. Louis a few weeks after 
Rickey had become president of 
the Dodgers and Saturday Rickey 
said Medwick had written him, 
‘“ the talk you had with me was 
the best I have ever had in my 
life’.”

result ox the game never was in 
much doubt from the first five 
minutes on.

The tall boys of little Slidell re
peated as class B champions, beat
ing Sidney 36-23 with a burst of 
scoring power in the final five min
utes.

Third places in all divisions of 
the tournament were determined 
Saturday afternoon.

Holliday defeated Mount Vernon 
to win third honors in class A. The 
game was close until the final two 
minutes when the West Texans 
pulled to the six-point lead and 
controlled the bail the rest of the 
way.

Highland Park (Dallas) led all 
the way to defeat Crozier Tech 
(Dallas) 33-19 for third place in 
class AA, while Idalou gained this 
honor in class B when Midway of 
Howland failed to show up for the 
scheduled game.

Amber Light Upsets 
Ocean Wave In Race

NEW ORLEANS — (^) — The 
Dixiana Farm’s Amber Light upset 
the favored Calumet Farm’s Ocean 
Wave in the Louisiana Derby here 
Saturday. P. B. Whitaker’s Pop’s 
Pick fmished third, behind Ocean 
Wave and Valdina Way was fourth.

A&M POSTPONES TILT 
WITH MILITARY ACADEMY

COLLEGE STATION — (JP) — 
Coach Home) Norton of the Texas 
Aggies announced Saturday that a 
football game with the U. S. Mili
tary Academy scheduled for Oct. 2 
had been postponed until after the 
war.

Snyder Resigns Post 
As Leahy Assistant

TOLEDO, O. —(iP)— Bob Snyder, 
assistant football coach at Notre 
Dame University and a former 
quarterback of ihe Chicago Bears 
in the National League, Saturday 
announced his resignation as assist
ant to Pi’ank Leahy, Notre Dame 
athletic director and head football 
coach.

Snyder, who lives in Toledo, has 
accepted a position in a Cleveland 
firm.

MAMMOUTH AND MOBILE
CHICAGO —bP)—DePaul’s best 

basketball team in years is led by 
center George Mikan, who can move 
despite his six feet eight inch.' ŝ.

491st Squadron 
Cagers Win Over 
Medics 47 To 17

Determinrd to be one of the 
‘‘main threats” in the coming play
offs in the Midland AAP’ Bombar
dier School basketball circuit, the 
191st Bombardier Trainmg Squad
ron continued their role of the 
‘‘giant kille’ o” of the enlisted men’s 
league Friday night by polishing- 
off the Medics, 47 to 17.

One of the highlights of the 
game was the high-gear basket 
shooting of Pvt. Ike Dubow of the 
191st, who grabbed the individual 
high scoring honors by tossing in 15 
tallies.

Pvt. Dubow now leads with a 
total of 132 points. Sgt. McCord and 
Pvt. Dave Murphy are tied for sec
ond with 124 points apiece in the 
individual scoring race.

In the only other game played 
Friday night, the 487th, led by Staff 
Sgt. Jennings with 18 markers, de
feated the Mess company 41 to 32.

The 494th and the 493rd are now 
tied for the league leadership with 
nine wins and two losses to their 
credit. Three teams, the 83rd, 486th 
and the 814th, are tied for second 
place with eight wins and three 
losses.

Germans Lash-
(Continued from page 1) 

sault were undoubtedly the same 
ones Rommel had used in his 
Southern Tunisian drive, including 
the rebuilt German 21st Panzer 
division with its new Mark VI 60- 
ton tanks and the battered 15th 
Panzer division in reserve. Von 
Arnim holds the Tenth Panzer di
vision probably in position to deal 
with any blow aimed at dividing the 
two Axis armies.
Air Activity Halted

In the north, the British First 
Army had halted and inflicted 
severe losses on the German force 
that had pushed seven miles behind 
Sedjenane, and local attacks were 
reported continuing.

Bad weather brought a temporary 
halt to the Allied air drive against 
the Axis sky force and also gave 
Rommel a chance to cloak his 
movements for a surprise blow.

The Mareth Line is far from an 
impregnable defensive position but 
it is an excellent springboard from 
which to launch an attack. Most 
observers believe Rommel will try 
to cripple Montgomery with just the 
kind of blow he delivered recently 
in the center,' rather than wait to 
be attacked.

"Commandos Slrike A l Dawnir

State High School Basketball 
Tournament
Class A; Sidney Lanier (San An

tonio) 30, PYench (Beaumont) 18.
Class AA. Jeff Davis (Houston) 

40, Austin 2'i.
Class B: Slidell 36, Sidney 23.

Loose Talk 
can cost Lives!

Rice Accepts Bid 
To Garden Tourney

HOUSTON —(/P)— Rice Institute 
Saturday afternoon accepted an in
vitation to play in the Madison 
Square Garden ihvitation basket
ball tournament opening in New 
York City March 18.

Simultaneously the committee on 
outdoor sports rejected a proposal 
of the N. C. A. A. district committee 
that Rice and Texas, which tied 
for the conference championship, 
meet in a three game series to de
termine the Southwest’s nspresen- 
tative. in the N. C. A. A. playoffs at 
Kansas City March 26-27.

Thus the way was cleared for the 
Longhorns to att.''nd the Kansas 
City tournament. Texas Thursday 
had voted in favor of the playoff 
with Rice

Famed Third Sacker 
Jimmy Collins Dies

BUFFALO —(JP)— Shortly after 
renewal of a movement to place 
his name in baseball’s hall of fame 
at Cooperstown, James J. (Jimmy) 
Collins, credited with revolutioniz
ing third base play, died Saturday 
of pneumonia.

The 73-year-old Collins, manager 
of the 1903 Boston Red Sox, first 
team to win a ' world series, had 
been hospitalized since Feb. 24. His 
daughter, Mrs. Prank N. Walsh, said 
he ‘‘was game to the last and never 
complained.”

Clevelond Troubles 
Increased By Navy

DETROIT —(Â )— The first base 
troubles of the Cleveland Indians 
mounted Saturday when Vern Frei- 
burger, 19-year-old Detroiter who 
was next in line for the job after 
the departed Hal Trosky and Les 
Fleming, received notice from the 
Navy to report for duty March 13.

Freiburger, who batted .301 last 
year for Cedar Rapids of the three 
eye league, had been completing 
high school work this winter.

Phils And Dodgers 
Talk Dahlgren Deal

NEW YORK —(/P)— A deal be
tween the Philadelphia Phils and 
the Brooklyn Dodgers for first base- 
man Babe Dahlgren appeared in 
prospect Saturday as the result of a 
conference between William D. Cox, 
new head man of the Phils, and 
Branch Rickey of the Brooklyn 
club.

Rickey acknowledged that he had 
talked with Cox Saturday at the 
Dodgers’ office and although he 
would disclose no particulars, he 
said he had ‘‘some things on the 
fire.”

Members Of Armed 
Forces Speak At 
AAUW Luncheon

Navy Recruiting Officer Leeman, 
Lt. Dees of the Army and two 
WAACs, Au.'ciliaries McLeod and 
Allred, were the guest speakers at 
the regular monthly luncheon of 
AAUW Saturday at the educational 
building of the First Methodist 
Church.

Mrs. K. S Ferguson presided at 
the meeting. Approximately 25 per
sons were present.

Ice Sports Revived 
At Colorado Springs

COLORADO SPRINGS—(/P)—Ar
my life has brought together some 
of the naticu’b best professional and 
amateur hoexey players at Camp 
Carson. As a result, Colorado 
Springs is experieircing a war-time 
revival of ice sports.

One of the top teams is the 50th 
General Hospital, which is a team 
of northerners led by a southerner, 
Lt. L. C. Powers of Plouston, Tex.

Players include Pvt. R. K. Blum- 
stead, former Minnesotan, and for 
many years a star in semi-pro com
petition; Co:p. James Abel of St. 
Paul, goalie on the state amateur 
team of Wisconsin, and Corp. Wal
ter J. Helfman of St. Paul, also a 
Minnesota .semi-pro.

New Inductees Must 
Give Up Ration Books

WASHINGTON—(/P)—Men induc
ted into the Army must surrender 
their ration books the day they en
ter the service, the War Depart- 
m.“nt has announed.

There is one exception—the basic 
“A” gasoline ration book may be 
kept by the soldier if he still owns 
his automobile and the car will be 
used by an authorized person while 
he is in th.e Army.

“I  lold him all uhvul my brother in Ihc Merchant Marine"

Keep it under 
your

STETSON

Texas Will Resume 
Coge Work Monday

AUSTIN —(/P)— H. C. (Bully) 
Gilstrap, coach of the University of 
Texas basketball team, Saturday 
announced training would be re
sumed Monday in preparation for 
play in the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association regional tourn
ament in Kansas City, March 26 
and 27.

WHITEHILL IS COACH 
OF PHILADELPHIA TEAM

PHILADELPHIA — (A>) — Earl 
Whitehill, 43, former southpaw 
jjitchcr for the Detroit Tigers, 
Washington Senators, Clevland In
dians and the Chicago Cubs, Sat
urday was named coach of the Nat
ional League Phils.

Personals
Corporal Butler Hurley ox Camp 

Barkeley was a visitor here Satur
day.

Sgt. Ernest E. Tisdale, former 
Midland oil company emplpyee, 
visited friends here over the week
end. He is stationed at Camp Hood.,

TWO MORE IRISH FOR ARMY
NOTRE LAME, Ind.—(/P)— Th- 

Army Air Corps reserves will call 
two Notre Dame football players to 
active duty in May. 'Tlxey are Ow
en (Dippy) Evans, left half, and 
Russell (Pete) Asxibaugh, right half.

TRAINER JOHNSON
RANCKO SANTA FE, Calif. —(^) 

—Albert Johnson, who rode Morvich 
and Butuling Over to Kentucky 
Derby triumphs in 1922 and ’26 
trains Bing Crosby’s Rancho Santa 
Fe horses.

SIMPLE MISTAKE
CHARLOTTE, N. C.—(iP)—A girl 

had a date with a young man and 
he failed to show up. That had 
never happened to her before. He 
was not that kind. Then came the 
excuse. The young man married the 
night he failed to show up. That 
was all.

HE ALWAYS DID W ORK'
WASHINGTON-(/P)—One of the 

hardest working officers in the cap
ital is Lieut. Col. Leland Stanford | 
McPhail, former boss of the Brook
lyn Dodgers.

ARIZONA STATE QUITS 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz, —(-(P)— Inter
collegiate athletics were suspended 
for the duration Saturday at Ari
zona State Teachers College here, 
Tom O. Bellwood, acting president, 
announced,

Stetson ‘ ‘btratoliner” . =. soft, light-weight felt with Udiio'* band 
and binding. Shape it as you like it.

It’s made by the exclusive 
Stetson Vita-Felt* Process .. .$ 7 .5 0 . i

MIDLAND S ONLY COMPLETE M IN'S STORE

TEXAS ENDS PRACTICE
AUSTIN —(A’)— The University 

of Texas closed spring football 
practice Saturday with an intra- 
•sf(uad game in which. 47 points 
were scored.

HOG WIRE

It OWL
^HEALTH

Paul Muni is staiTfid in Columo..a’s new film, starting Sunday at the 
Yucca Theatre with Anna Lee, Lillian Gish, Sir Cedric Hardwicke 
and Robert Coote, wno is shown above with Mum leading a Com
mando raid upon a secret Nazi airfield in occupied Norway.

House May Approve Measure To Curb 
Absenteeism Among War Workers

WASHINGTON —(A>)- Chairman 
Vinson (D-Ga) predicted Saturday 
night that the House naval com
mittee would approve a measure to 
curb absenteeism among war work
ers next week ‘‘beyond a shadow 
of a doubt.”

His statement came amid efforts 
by prohibition advocates to restrict, 
or eliminate altogether the sale of 
liquor in industrial areas for the 
duration of the war in connection

Public Piecords
Ellen Garrett et vir to Jno. P. 

Butler, et al, lot 2 block 198 South
ern Addition.

R. L. York et ux to H. C. String
er, lot 10 blk 2, Belmont Addn.

Hunter Midkiff et ux to Lynch 
King, lot 12 and the east half of 
lot 11 block 47, West End Addn.

G. H. King to Z. V. Wesson, all 
of the southwest one fourth of blk 
18, Homestead Addn.

Lou M.-Holloway ct al to J. T. 
Weatherred. Sr., block Gl, 62, 12 
and 73, East Midland Addn.

Salina Ann Cooley to W. R. Up- 
ham, east one half of lot 8 and all 
of lot 9 block 83, West End.

J. A. Tuttle to Arthur King, south 
50 ft of the N 100 ft of the west 
one half of blk 14, Original Town.

F. F. Elkin to C. R. Porter, Block 
15, The Gardens Addn.

T. M. Matlock to Walter Smith, 
lot 3 block 180, Southern Addn.

Alton A. Gault to WiDie Weath- 
erspoon et al, ea.st 46 2/3 ft of the 
south half of the west half of block 
4, Homestead Addn.

Winifred IJ. Hill to A Fa.sken, 
blocks 9 and 2, Moody Addn.

Ray I. Brvill et ux to Ralph H. 
McKinlay, lot 9 block 48, West End.

Guy Z. Branch et ux to W. T. 
Henley, lot 2 block 198, Southern 
Addn.

Clint .E. Vaughan et ux to Lillie 
Harrington, the south one half oi 
the NW,'4 Sec. 11, block 39, Tsp 2 
South.

J. L. Carter et ux to J. W. Rhodes, 
lots five and six, block 145, South
ern Addn

with the drive against absenteeism.
The House naval committee has 

reached the half-way point on the 
‘‘work-or-fight” legislation designed 
to put able-bodied men into uni
form if they have unwarranted 
holidays from war jobs for which 
they have been deferred from the 
draft.

The measure, sponsored by Rep. 
Lyndon Johnson (D-'Iex), an ad
ministration supporter, would re
quire war contractors and sub
contractors to turn over to the War 
Manpower Commission the name of 
each employe absent from work 
\vithout prior authorization. The 
commission then would be required 
to pass trie names on to local draft 
boards to determine whether the 
workers should be longer deferred.

Reds -
(Continued ixom page 1) 

“consolidated themselves in newly 
occupied positions” after destroying 
one enemy garrison in an unidenti
fied German strongpoint.

Above me central front, field dis
patches said Marshal Timoshenko’s 
troops were lighting toward Star- 
aya Russa below Lake Ilmen after 
the smashing break-through at 
Demyansk.

In the south the Russians report
ed further progre.ss west of Sevsk 
ip the effort to cut the main Ger
man artery linking the central and 
southern ITcnts, the Bryansk-Kiev 
railway.

New Mexico Attorney 
General Is Indicted

SANTA FE, N. M. —(.T)- New 
Mexico’s Attorney General E. P. 
Chase and two other persons were 
indicted by a federal grand jury 
Saturday on a charge of conspiracy 
to conceal assets in a bankruptcy 
case when Chase was engaged in 
the private practice of law.

Named with Chase in the crim
inal indictment signed by Thomas 
Dodd, assistant to the U. S. attor
ney general, were C. Ray Smith, 
Chase’s former associate now of 
Oklahoma City; and Bruce . M. 
Hyde of Mai’shall, Texas.

4 BIG 
DAYS YUCCA TODAY

WED.

F IR S T  G R E A T  S C R E E N  D R A M A  O F T H E S E  H E R O E S !

Dssed on the C. S. Forester Cosmopolitan Magadne Story • , Screen play by Irwin Shaw

•  DONALD DUCK •  NEWS •  COLLEGES AT WAR •

RITZ
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SHAP£

^  TODAY ^  DOUBLE ^  
^  TU ESD A Y ^  FEATURE ^

AHYmmt

S M I T H '
® MEN'S SHOP • ik & L

Always At Yeur Service

W A N S U T T A
F I N E  S U P E R C A L E

S H E E T S
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TO RE-STOCK YOUR LINEN CLOSET 
SCALLOPED OR HEMSTITCHED

They're here, possibly the last shipment 
of Womsutto Percale Sheets for the dura
tion . . . They're sturdy, the finest quality 
and weight obtainable . . . laundry tested 
to give years and years of household wear 
and sleeping comfort . . . smooth snowy- 
white sheets that's fit for a King.

4

'X

72x108
81x108
90x108

$4.95
$5.50
$5.95

PILLOW CASES TO MATCH  
42x38(4 . . . each $1.35

; DUNLAP’S
"A Better Department Store"

liillllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllillllllllilllllliiillillilllllliliiiî

Your three pairs a 
year have got to be 
GOOD shoes! That's 
why we say — "Buy 
here arud get the 
best-"

lii

Complete size and 
style range for 

the entire family!

Choose shoes carefully 
Jiowl Buy them with 
your wardrobe colors in 
mind.

BRING YOUR WAR RATION BOOK I!

ON HAND
Secure a ration "purchase certificate" 
frem your County Rationing Committee

S=v M ETAL ROOFING
(No Ration Certificate R-equired)

THE MAJOR AND
t o d a y  t h e  m i n o r  "

MONDAY iGINGER ROGERS • RAY M ILLAND

Send you!' child to us for perfect scientific fit 
in the shoe style that's right for his foot. X- 
ray examination. Attractive styles.

DUNLAP’S
A BETTER DEPARTMENT STORE

‘  /
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Marriage Of Miss Kathryn Brown 
To Lt. J. M. Connor Is Announced

Announcement has been made here of the marriage of Miss Kathryn 
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown of Austin, to First Lieut. 
James M. Connor Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Connor of Midland, last 
Monday at Newman Club in Austin, The nuptial rites were read by the 
-----------------------------------------------------*Rev. John Overend.

Miss Sidwell Is 
Guest Of Honor 
At Brunch Here

Miss Mary Lee Snider was hostess 
at a brunch Friday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Snider, 204 South A, honoring Miss 
Marilyn Sid well, bride-elect of 
Flight Officei Norman Goodman.

Miniature alirplanes and Army 
trucks deccrated the home. The 
refreshment plates carried out pas
tel colors and the same colors were 
used in the napkins v/hich bore thi 
names “Marilyn and Norman.”

Games of bridge were played and 
refreshments were served to the 
honoree and to Misses Emily Jane 
Lamar, Prances Ellen Link, Kath
ryn Pi’ances, Maxine Hughes, Nell 
Ruth Bedford, Midge McHargue, 
Jo Ann Proctor and her roommate 
from SMU, and the hostess.

More Women Urged 
To Attend Home 
Nursing Class Here

The second of a series of home 
nm'sing lessons on “Mother and 
Child Care” will be taught from 3 
until 5 ock ck  Tuesday afternoon 
at the educational building of the 
First Baptist Church.

Tlie class, which started Friday, 
is taught by Mrs. Harrell Cheves, 
and Red Cioss officials urge all 
women to attend the course. For 
further information about the class 
Call Mrs. E. W. Stevens at 1594.

The fireplace was banked with 
ferns and palms and was centered 
with a large bowl of white gladioli. 
Tall candelabra with white burn
ing candles flanked the altar. 
Plays Wedding Music

Miss Bertie Heard played Schu
bert’s “Ave Maria” before the cere
mony and as the processional she 
played Lohengrin’s wedding march. 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march was 
the recessional.
Miss Dorothy Brown, sister of the 

bride, was maid of honor and she 
wore a spring frock of gray and 
yellow print with black accessories.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a powder 
blue two-piece suit with an orchid 
corsage and matching hat and black 
accessories.
Reeption Is Held

Jack Carroll of Midland was the 
bridegroom’s best man.

Following the wedding a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Austin.

Mrs. Connor attended the Univer
sity pf Texas and Lt. Connor is a 
graduate of Texas A. & M. Cohege. 
Both the bride and groom are grad
uates of Midland High School.

The couple will reside in San An
tonio where the bridegroom is sta
tioned.
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Program Leader

Episcopalians To Hold 
Service Ash Wednesday

A Lenten service will be held at 
10 a. m. Ash Wednesday at Trinity 
Episcopal church. The Rev. Robert 
T. Snell will be in charge.

Services will be held each Wed
nesday, at 10 a. m. during Lent.

Mrs. F. W. Belile 
Is New Member Of 
Belmonl Bible Class

Mrs. P. W. Bettle became a 
member at the Belmont Bible Class 
meeting Friday at the educational 
building of the First Baptist 
Church.

Mrs. W, G. Attaway taught the 
lesson from the fourth chapter of 
T Samuel.

Mrs. R. Chanslor opened the 
meeting with prayer.

Those present included Mines. H. 
E. Skipper, A. C. Moore, Frank 
Simpson, W. R. Collins, W. M. 
Craft, Chansior, Attaway, Leo Bald
ridge, B M. Hays, A. B. Stickney, 
and Gladys Holster,

f o r  y o u r  b e a u t y  
f o r  y o u r  b u d g e t

20̂  ̂SAVING
Hel ena r u b i n s t e i n  
Creams, Lotions Nake-Up 
s p e c i a l  o i l e r  • • •

NOW — more than ever, with rising 
prices and taxes, this 20% saving is 
important to you! Here are savings 
that may never be reiteated.

All the famous Helena Rubinstein pre
parations are included in this remark
able event. Pasteurized Face Cream, 
regularly 1.00, is now only .80. Large 
size Town & Country Make-up Film, 
regularly 1.50, now 1.20. Large size of 
A4’ake-up Cream, regularly 2.25, now 
only 1.80.

Gome in, write or phone NOW — and 
make sure of your supply for the coni= 
ing months. Sale lasts only six days.

NOTTS: Due to the natioiial emergency 
Cologne; ,̂ Eaux de Toilette, PeiTumes, 
Compacts, Kits, Luggage and Gitf Sets 
will not be included in this 20% 
DISCOUNT EVENT. These items still 
available at regular prices. (May in
crease soon.)

MIDLAND DRUG
W ALGREIN A G IN CY STORE 

Cosmetic Dept.

Mrs. L. G. Byerley
Mrs. L. G. Byerley will be leader 

of the program on “Father, I pray 
that they may all be one” whexr 
the Midland United Council of 
Church Women observes the world 
day of prayer at 10 a. m. Friday at 
the First Presbyterian Church.

Others on program will include 
Mines. Ross Carr, Holt Jowell, Lee 
Cornelius and Bob Hamilton. Mrs. 
Louis P. Caddell will give the of
fertory, and Midland High School’s 
A Capella Choir, under the direc
tion of Mrs. De Lo Douglas, will 
present two numbers, “My God and 
I,” and “A Mighty Fortress Is My 
God.”

All church women of Midland are 
especially invited to attend.

Midland Welfare Unit 
Contacts 107 Children

During the period from February 
8 to March G, the Midland County 
Welfare Unit contacted 107 chil
dren and their families who were in 
need of help with their living prob
lems, it was annomiced Saturday.

Miss Ruth Perrine, Midland 
Child Welfare Worker, reported 
that the major problems of the 
children were neglect, delinquency 
and misbehavior, irregular school 
attendance, mental and physical 
handicaps and broken-up homes.

Parish Workers Meet 
With Dr. Eva Schulz

Grace Lutheran Parish workers 
met Thursday with Dr. Eva Schulz. 
The business mCetlhg was conduct
ed by Mrs. Fred Stroebel.

The Rev. Raymond Kasper led 
the devotional. Miss Alma Ruec- 
kart was in charge of the program.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests; Mmes. Gust Oppe- 
gard, Henry Fehler, Rudolph Patch- 
all, W. C. Ilecklar, Herman Pachall, 
C. Thompson, Walter Pachall and 
Miss RUechart and Mr. Kasper.

Members attending i n c l u d e d  
Mines. Charles Lowke, W. Bau
mann. Fi'ed P. Krause, G. Syn- 
atschk, Gus Meissner, Charles 
Pi’ancis and Stroebel, and Miss Le
ona Baumann and the hostess.

Johnnie Collier 
Becomes Bride Of 
Corporal Candee

In a single ring c'^remony read 
at twilight Friday evening. Miss 
Johnnie Mae Collier, daughter of 
Mrs. C. B. Collier of Midland, be
came the bride of Corporal Els- 
worth W. Candee, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Candee of Pairview, 
Montana, at the home of the R,ev. 
Vernon Yearby, who officiated.

The bride wore a light blue suit 
with white accessories and a white 
gardenia corsage.

Miss Iva Collier, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor.

Corporal Buster T. Cobb of the 
Midland AAF Bombardier School 
was best man.

Mrs. Collier, mother of the bride, 
and Miss Ruby Barrington also at
tended the wedding.

Mrs. Candee will continue her 
studies in Midland High School 
where she is a senior, and Cor
poral Candee will return Sunday 
to Childress where he is station
ed at the AAF Bombardier School 
there.

Bride Of Flight Officer

Miss Filcer And 
Cadei Lloyd Wed

Miss Mary Filcer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Filcer of In
dianapolis, Ind., became the bride 
of Aviation Cadet Jack E. Lloyd, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett W. 
Lloyd of Cleveland, Ohio, Friday 
evening. The ceremony was pier- 
formed at the Midland AAF Bomb
ardier Chapel with Chaplain Cos- 
mas Dahlheimer reading the vows.

The bride wore a brown suit 
with white accessories and a cor
sage of white camellias.

The couple will reside in Midland 
while he is stationed at the bomb
ardier school here.

MRS. NORMAN GOODMAN

Miss McCormick Is 
Sworn Inlo WAACs

Miss Gladys McCormick of Mid
land has been sworn into the 
WAAC's, and will leave Monday for 
Mineral Wells where she will visit 
her sister, Miss Margaret McCor
mick, while awaiting call.

Miss , McCormick came to Mid
land about three years ago and has 
been employed at Everybody’s Store 
here.

Red Cross Holes
Tlxa Red Cros.s sewing room in 

the Old Heidelberg Inn is a busy 
place with the women sewing oir 
hospital pajamas and doing quilt
ing. Many clubs of the city have 
devot'^d time to quilting.

Wool for watch caps, helmets, and 
gloves has been received. Tliose wo
men who are working on the turtle 
necked sweaters are urged to com
plete them and turn them in im- 
nicdiately.

Former Midland Couples at Harlingen 
Turn Clubhouse Into 'Paradise For 20'

M iss Sidwell Is Bride 
O f  Norman Goodman

Before an altar clustered with tall baskets of pink gladioli and 
burning candelabra, Miss Marilyn Sidwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Sidwell of Midland, and Flight Officer Norman Goodman, son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Goodman of Hohenwald, Tenn., repeated wedding 
vows at 7 o’clock Saturday evening. The single ring ceremony was read 
at the First Presbyterian Church by the Rev. Hubert Hopper, pastor.

Miss Sidwell entered on the arm * --------------------------------------- ---------------—

More aftd more walking will be in order 
this Spring r.-.,Be sure you have the 
right type of shoes to keep you on the 
go. We are ready for Spring,..  drop in.

4”

mason's

Ten formej’ Midland women have 
received much publicity because qf 
a unique housing arrangement, 
they have made at Harlington, 
where their husbands now are sta
tioned at the Harlingen Army Gun- 
11617 School. The young ladies, fac
ed with a .housing problem when 
they moved with their husbands 
from Midland to the Valley city, 
devised a pleasant solution to their 
troubles.

They reined a clubhouse which 
had been used for years for parties 
and turned it into a “honeymoon 
paradise” . Now the ten couples live 
under the ijunie roof, .so to speak, 
and like it. •
Military Motif

Putting their unique apartment 
liouse on a military basis, the 
brides take turns on “K. P.” duty, 
doing the cooking and housework 
for the entire group. The 20 per
sons dine at a long table extending 
almost across the immense living 
room, giving the place the atmo
sphere of a private club. A juke 
box, incideir.,ally, adds to the theme 
and supplies music for rug-cutting 
ill the evenf.igs. Few of the couples 
care to spend the evenings at 
amusement places for they have a 
better time at their “home.”

Each bride is responsible for

“maid service” in her apartment, 
which is composed of a bedroom 
and private bath. Six of the rooms 
are in separate cottages In the 
garden courtroom and the remain
ing four are upstairs rooms.
Lived In Midland

The clubhouse is set in a beauti
ful landscaped garden bordered 
with palm trees, and the girls 
spend most of their time outdoors, 
enjoying siuibaths.

The young'lieutenants were sta
tioned at the Midland Army Bom
bardier Scliooi before being trans
ferred to Harlingen.

The couples are Lt. and Mrs. 
Robert L. Kennedy, Lt. and Mrs. 
Robert Langdon, Lt. and Mrs. John 
C. Leverette, Lt. and M rs., Paul 
Lunn, Lt. and Mi*s. Jim Jensen, Lt. 
and Mrs. Kooert Good, Lt. and Mrs, 
Pi’anklin G. Miller, Lt. and Mfs. 
Joseph W. Kendall, Lt. and Mrs. 
Frank Glenn and Lt, and Mrs. F, 
Koenig.

Officers And Wives 
Enjoy Bingo Party

Army officers and tlieii* , wives 
enjoyed a bingo party Saturday 
night at the Midland AAF Bomb
ardier Scliool’s Officers’ Club.,

of her father who gave her in mar
riage. She wore a wedding gown 
of ivory faille with a sweetheart 
neckline, finger-tip veil and long 
sleeves. Her corsage was of garden
ias. For something borrowed she 
wore Mrs. J. A. Mascho’s pearls 
which were brought from Japan. 
Bride’s Attendants

Miss Francis Ellen Link, high 
school classmate of the bride, was 
maid of honor. She wore a peach 
taffeta gown and carried a colonial 
bouquet of sweet peas. The brides
maids, Miss Jo Ann Proctor and 
Miss Emma Jane Lamar, and the 
junior bridesmaid, (Miss Enid 
Wheat, wore lime, yellow and blue 
dresses and carried pastel bouquets 
of colonial sweetpeas

Plight Officer Hugh Robinson 
was best man, and Flight Officers 
Richard Tuttle and Jack Hoskin- 
son were ushers.
Miss Proctor Sings

Miss Pay Dublin played “I Love 
Thee” and “ Clara D'^lune” as the 
prelude, and “The Bridal Song” 
by Lohengrin was the wedding 
march. Miss Jo Ann Proctor, ac
companied by Miss Dublin, sang 
“Because” and “All For You.” For 
the recessional Miss Dublin played 
“ 'The Wedding March” and “Mid- 
Summer Night’s Dream.”

Guests from other cities attend
ing included Mrs. Goodman of 
Hohenwald, mother of the bride
groom; Miss Jo Ann Proctor, Miss 
Marian Mulven and Miss Kathryn 
Francis, aH students of SMU, Miss 
Francis Ellen Link and Miss Emily 
Jane Lamar, students at TSCW 
and Bill Sidwell of Wichita Falls, 
Texas.
Reception Is Held

The bride is a 1942 graduate of 
Midland High School, and she at
tended Virginia Intenpont College 
at Bristol, Va, Flight Officer Good
man attended school in Nashville. 
Tenn. He received his commission 
as flight officer in August, 1942.

Following the wedding a recep- 
ton was held for the wedding party 
at the home of the bride’s parents 
at 1907 West Indiana.

'The mantle was decorated with 
ivy and candles. Tlie table was 
centered with a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations. The cake 
was trimmed wi,th spun sugar lilies 
and white orchids.

The couple will reside at 1310 
West Teimessee.

Your "Swish" Dress
Marlene Junior rayon crepe with fitted 
bodice, bengoline collar, ribbon-thru-red 
buckle fastener, pleated skirt. Completely 
feminine with white organdy and lace jabot. 
Black or Navy, 9-17.

UIILSOD'S

Gariden Club Contributes 
To Goo(d Will Committee

Miss Alpha Lynn spoke to the 
Garden Club 'Thursday on “Spring 
Gardens” and gave, suggestions for 
gardens, when members met at the 
courthouse,

Tlie Garden Club members gave 
contributions to the state good-will 
committee, Texas Garden Clubs, 
Inc., for the seed for victory cam
paign now being conducted by the 
British Relief Society through the 
Garden Clpbs of Texas.

Government bulletins relative to 
planning and planting gardens were 
distributed.

Two Hostesses 
Honor Alathean 
Class With Tea '

Mrs. J. O. Nobles and Mrs. Percy 
Miips were hostesses to \  tea Fri
day at the home of Mrs. Mims, 210 
West Tennessee, honoring mem
bers of the Alathean Sunday School 
Class. «

Tlie refreshment table was laid 
in lace cloth and centered with 
Japanese quince blossoms. The liv
ing room was decorated with bou
quets of yellow jonquils.

Gu.ests played games and se'wed, 
after which Mrs. Nobles poured tea.

The guests included W. W. Lac
key and Mmes. Anton Theis, Tom 
C. Bobo, W. B; Preston, Paul Bar
ron, Ralph Barron, J. E. Hill, Joh^ 
Dunagan, B. G. Girdley, N. W. Big- 
ham, Anderson, Clarence Hale, J. 
O. Vance, J. A. Tuttle, A. W. Wyatt, 
George Phillips, John Hix and the 
hostesses.

Miss Shirley Cuff 
Weds Cadet Rawson 
At Post Chapel

Miss Shirley Cuff of Portland. 
Oregon, and Caaet James Rawsop 
of the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School w e r e  married Saturday 
morning at the post chapel. Chap
lain Cosmas Dahlheimer read the 
ceremonies.

The bride v;ore a wool suit with 
brown accessories. She also wore 
a gardenia corsage.

Cadets Robert Rogers and Her-, 
man Reed of the bombardier school 
were the witnesses.

Navy Officer To Be 
Here Each Tuesday

A Navy recruiting oiilcer will be 
in Midland each Tuesday from 10 
a. m. until 3 p. m. at the Post Of
fice. Any woman needing informa
tion on the WAVES or SPARS may 
call the Midland Chamber of Com
merce, and leave their name and 
address or telephone number, and 
a representative will contact them 
personally.

The age limit for enlisted WAVES 
or SPARS is 20 to 36 years. For of
ficers the limit is 20 to 50.

Service League Knits 
For Red Cross At Meet

The Children’s Service Leag-Ue 
met Friday with Mrs. Alan Leeper, 
1808 West Texas. Red Cross knit
ting was done.

Members present included Mmes, 
Fred Cassidy Walter Collins, J. M. 
Hills, Cooper Hyde and the hostess

M Y  H A T 4 AA' BE C B F I E B
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itudents Plan T o  Have 
Bardens F o r  V ic to r y
Third Year Clothing 
iirls Make Street 
Jresses For Easter
The third year clothing girls are 

mking their colorful and gay Bas
er dresses.
iNellie Elkin Brunson is making 

^ight blue, light weight wool, flar- 
fegkirt with big set-in pockets, 
wernice Hanaford is making a 
«|anese dress of white background 
/ith red figures. It has a long 
|rso with a tiered skirt. 
ivMary Mayfield is making a rose 
^bardine tailored suit with one 
averted box pleat in front and 
|ck.
IWanda Lee Tindle is making a 
,'fe.theired gold faille skii t̂, with 
rhite batiste blouse. Fredda Lou 
^ueloVe is making a grass-green 
♦bol Jersey, with full skirt and a 
^hlte batiste blouse.
?lrene Spears has chosen a dusty 
ise gabbardine dress with a gored 
|irt.
fNelda Joyce Vaughn-is making 
'  skirt of canary yellow wool and 
i blouse of brown triple sheer ray-

Prances Umberson is making a 
ss of blue faille with two pleats 
* ont.

Vonne Weaver is making a 
fess of light-weight green wool 
dth colorful embroidery on a 
ound yoke and on the pockets.

lome Moking Club 
ilects Vice-Presiderif'
/Vera Williams was elected vice- 
d-esident to succeed Virginia Coun
ts, who has resigned, in an elec- 
[on at the weekly Homemaking 
’ub meeting Thursday.
Virginia was replaced as song 

jader by Fredda Loy Truelove and 
ia Vena Brooks.
Popular songs were sung by the 

roup during the meeting.
» The Spanish Club, under the 
|)onsorship of Miss Nell Wiley, 
teld its weekly meeting in room 
$4 during activity period Thursday.

student's engaged in a quiz pro
ram taken from a Pan-American 
eries pamphlets called “Ask Me An- 
ither.” These pamphlets are sent 
■ut by the Pan American Union 
o various clubs.

To urge planting of victory gar
dens, Miss Iva Butler and Harlan 
Howell last week conducted a 
questionaire in all advi.sory rooms 
except senior rooms.

Eighty-nine students have indi
cated that they plan to plant or 
help with a garden. Eight students 
will raise livestock, and twenty- 
four will raise poultry.

The government has asked that 
8,000,000, gardens be planted this 
year. All school students between 
the ages of 9 and 20 are encouraged 
to participate. They are asked to 
plant enough to supply their needs 
for the summer, and to can the sur
plus or sell it to persons unable to 
raise their own gardens.

Miss Butler and Howell are sup
ervising the work in high school, 
and Miss Alpha Lynn, home dem
onstration agent, and I. O. Sturkie, 
county agent, will organize the 
work in the grade schools.

Information on the amount to be 
planted accprding to the number 
of persons in the family and man
ner of cultivation will be given at 
a later date. Members of the local 
Garden Club have offered to visit 
gardens and give suggestions to 
students desiring help.

(<̂ ndajl D. Muiiphy 
Â ins Army Promotion
^Corp. Kendall D. Murphy, son of 
l̂ arley Muiphy of Midland, has 
>en advanced to the grade of 
•chnlclan fourth grade at the 
Jarlsbad Army Field, Carlsbad, New 
Mexico.

SICK EOOM SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Compounded 
from only the 
Purest Drugs

WATCH REPAIRING

PALACE DRUG
And

JEWELRY CO.
108 S. Main St.

Diversified Work 
Program Underway

Opportunities will be available 
under the diverisified occupation 
program for students wanting part 
time work. They may work at any 
type of trade and industry or retail 
salesmanship.

They will, under the program, 
actually work on the job in the af
ternoons and attend school in the 
mornings. They must attend the 
part-time training class in diver
sified occupations for two periods 
each morning. In this class they 
will devote their time to the study 
of subject matter that is directly 
related to the jobs and will assist 
them in learning their job faster 
and better. Students must he of 
junior standing before they are eli
gible to enter the class. In the 
part-time training class they will 
receive two credits per year to
ward graduation from high school.

Tlie program will permit them 
to earn a small salary while they 
are learning the occupation of their 
choice, and at the same time tb.ey 
will be working toward graduation.

Who'sWho~FLC.
R. C. Vest, who recently was 

elected president of the district Fu
ture Farmers of America, is quite a 

f i g u r e  in 
M i d 1 a n d 
School. He 
is a mem
ber of the 
local chap
ter of Fu
ture Farm
ers and also 
is a mem
ber of th e  

I 4-H Club.
___________ ____R. C. lives

on a farm five miles southeast of 
town where he and his father oper
ate a dairy. He says his hobby is 
“having a good time,” R. C. likes 
agriculture better than any other 
subject he takes. He says blue is 
his favorite color.

To be a man is at the top of R. 
C.’s list of ambitions. He plans to 
attend Texas Agricultural and Me
chanical College after the war is 

....e is i.uvv “frozen” in his job 
with the dairy for the duration. 
When asked what branch of the 
armed forces he preferred, R. C. an
swered, "the Air Corps.”

R. C. is a senior, who is five feet 
eight inches tall. He has brown hair 
and green eyes.

21 New Books In 
Library; Covers 
Displayed On Board

The library bulletin board, man
aged by Miss Sue Allen, librarian, 
is displaying 21 new book covers 
which represent books that may 
now be checked out. The books, au
thors, anci classiiication are as fol- | 
lows: I

Fiction—“Mrs. Miniver,” Struth- 
er; “Wild Geese Calling,” White; j 
"One Foot in Heaven,” Spence;! 
“Attack,” Jamieson; “Get Thee Be-j 
hind Ms,” Spence; “The Pool of 
Stars,” Meig.s; and “Sorrell and ] 
Son,” Deeping. Piose—“Meet the i 
South Americans,” Crow; “Tally-1 
Ho,” Donohue; "The Pageant of 
South American History,” Peck; 
“Story Lives of American Compos
ers,” Bakslers; “The Road to Any
where,” Maule; “Designing Wo
men,” Byers; and “The Fleet To
day,” Bonning. Poetry— “The Face 
Is Familiar,” Nash; “Food Inten
tions,” Nash; and “The White 
Cliffs,” Miner. Drama—“The EVe 
of St. Mark.” Anderson; and “There. 
Shall Be No Night,” Sherwood. Bi
ography—“Penn, ’ Gray. Non-fiction 
- “Wood-Carving as a Hobby,’ 
Faulkner.

Students Will Plant 
Victory Garden On 
Vacant Lot In Elmwood

“I ’m putting tomato plants in the 
flower bed;” "Well, there’s a small 
bit of ground behind our garage 
which will be a swell place to have 
a garden!” “The vacant lot on the 
corner is just the place for several 
people to have small plot gardens!” 
These are comments that may be 
heard in many neighborhoods all 
over the country.

But this particular neighborhood 
is in the Elmwood Addition. On this 
block in each house there are at 
least two people of school age who 
plan to liave small victory gardens 
together or separately.

Barney Grata has given the 
youngsters in that neighborhood 
permis.sicn to use a vacant lot on 
which a garden may be planted.

The people who plan to have gar
dens are: Marilyn Miller, Mickey 
McDonald, Jackie Theis, and Nor
ma Jean Stice, all students of high 
school; Kent Miller, Evangeline’ 
Theis, Donna Kelly, Bob McDonald, 
and Marilyn Boynton, students of 
Junior High; and Dale Stice of 
North Ward. By planting these gar- 
dens they will get good experience 
and will have fun tending them.

13 q u a r ts 8  Vi q u a r t s
p e r  p e rso n p e r  p e rso n

Long And Verirees 
Head One-Act Play 
To Be Given In Marfa

The final cast for “The Prin
cess Marries the Page,” by Edrfa 
St. Vincent Millay, a contest play 
written in black verse, has been 
selected by Steve Briggs, speech 
teachr. The play wi 1 be presented 
by Midland High School in the re
gional interscholastic league meet 
at Marfa.

The cast will include Cecilia 
Long, Ralph Vertrees, Jim Hazel
wood, Calvin Campbell, Bil Rich
ards and L. C. Netherlin.

Other students trjung out for the 
play were: Billie Jean Jor,^s, Faye 
Doris Doug as, Belva Jo Knight, 
Billie Walker, Mary Pern Bray, 
Peggy Bissell, Jerre Howard, Kath
ryn Hanks, Sue La Force, Glenn 
Parrott and Billy Brovm.

The first railway dining cars in 
the United States were operated be
tween Philadelphia and Baltimore

in 1863.

SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT!

In order to speed up service, save time 
for you and our workers we ask that, 
when ever it is possible, you wait while 
your shoes ore being repaired. It only 
takes o few minutes to do the overage 
repair job- We know you will like this 
new service, try it!̂

a

GEORGE FIUDAY'S 
BOOT SHOP

NEW LOCATION
101 So. Main —  Corner of Main & Wall Sts.

Hanks And Davidson 
Receive D.A.R. Awards

Kathryn Hanks and Buddy Dav
idson received awards from the 
Daughters of American Revolution 
in assembly Friday.

Mrs. Jack Wilkinson presented 
Kathryn, the D.A.R. representa
tive. with a defense stamp corsage. 
Buddy received a medal for having 
written the best essay on “My Flag 
and What It Means To Me.” Both 
students are seniors in Midland 
High School. Two other members 
of the D.A.R., Mrs. John Butler 
and Mrs. Hubdrt Hopper, were 
present.

'The student body sang several 
songs The six basketball lettermen 
were recognized.

The first United States i>ostage 
stamps were issued on March 3, 
1847.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

Cleaners \
Nex#- fo Yucca

No double dips in ’43. Cut in 
U. S. ice cream manufacture to 
65 per cent of last year’s pro
duction to provide butterfat f o i ', 
warfront use will result in 4V2- 
quart decrease in amount eaten 

by average person.

•n>u, s.mT.gfh

Conway Reese was selected vice- 
president when the local F. F. A. 
chapter met Thursday afternoon.

Certificates of merit were pres
ented to nine boys. To obtain one 
of these certificates a boy must 
have an average of 85 per cent or 
above in one project. Nine certifi
cates are the most ever to be giv
en at one time in the ocal chapter.

The boys and their projects are: 
Jerry Bohannan, beef cattle; Lew
is Wingo, dairying; Jack Living
ston, horse and mule production; 
Edward Synatschk, dairying; Ma
tin Synatschk dairying; Edward 
Franklin, dairying; Conway Reese, 
dairying; James Merril, swine; and 
Bill Wolber, beef cattle produc
tion.

The annual stock show scheduled 
for March 16-17 has been postpon
ed to March 23-24.

Each'year a public speaking con
test is held among the F. F. A. boys. 
Any member can enter this contest, 
but he must choose his subject, and 
write his own speech.

The national contest is held each 
year in Kansas City. To go to the 
national event a boy must win in 
the following contests: local, re- 
gi()nal, district, area and state. A 
boy from the Midland chapter will 
enter the contest.

Billy Howze To Direct 
"Square Pegs," One 
Act Play For Program

'The Dramatics Club will present 
“Square Pegs,” a one-act play m 
high school assembly soon.

Characters include Mrs. Byrnes, 
who runs an employment bureau 
with a conscience, Kathryn Hanks; 
Albert, the office boy, Joe Howard; 
Mr. Carr, an importer, Carlton Gal- 
breth; Mrs. Parley, a proprietor of 
a dressmaking shop, Faye Doris 
Douglas; Mr. Parnhan, Billy Brown, 
is in search of a bookkeeper; Ma
mie, who definitely wants a change, 
Billie Walker; Dick Graham, who 
wants to be a contractor, Larry 
Fields; Alice Wilson, a would-be 
librarian, Mary Prances Carter; 
Gloria Smith, who wants a beauty 
parlor job, Patsy Warren; Jean 
Clarke, who wants to be a designer, 
Helen Shelton; James Hunter, an 
applicant for a private secretary
ship, Copper Daugherty; and Bill 
Bent, a general annoyance. Bob 
Spencer.

Bulldog's Kennel
Tilings are pretty quiet around 

the Bulldog camp this week. That 
doesn’t mean that they’re “in the 
doghouse ‘ but merely in the “quiet 
before the storm” stage.

Track starts next week, and 
though little or no information in 
particular is available at this time, 
we can all be sure that Midland 
will have some top-notch contend
ers in the meets this year. Several 
of last years team are back for 
another try for fame on the cinders, 
plus new attractions in the way of 
distance men and milers.

Tennis seems, to be drawing a 
large crowd on the warm days. L. 
C. Netherlin, a popular player for 
several years, seems to be one of the 
best bets in singles, and there is a 
wide choice in the doubles teams.

This last week, the boys have 
been doing some constructive (or 
destnictive) work on the mats and 
bars in the gym. None of the boys 
talk much about it outside of dis
creetly saying that “Jim and Ed 
sure are awkward.” Prom the vi
brations of the rafters and walls, 
they are really doing something.

Midland Women Report 
For Duty With W AAC

Miss Cora Lse Moi’row and Miss 
Helen Fortenberry, both of the 
Midlahd High School faculty, de
parted Saturday evening for Lub
bock to report for active duty with 
the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps 
They will go fro-i, Lubbock to Port 
Des Moines, Toŵ a, arriving there 
Wednesday.

Three Teachers 
Enter Services

Tliree Midland teachers have 
joined Uncle Sam’s fighting forc,es.

Miss Helen Fortenberry and Miss 
Cora Lee Morrow have received 
their calls after having joined the 
WAACS and Miss Mattabel Down
ing is teaching while awaiting h^r 
call into the WAVES. Miss Morrow 
and Miss Fortenberry will report 
March 7 at Lubbock and will go 
from there to Port Des Moines, la. 
They enlisted in Lubbock Febtuary 
13.

Miss Morrow has three brothers 
in the service and Miss Fortenberry 
has two brothers serving overseas.

Miss Morrow came to Midland 
in September, 1942, and Miss For
tenberry has been here since mid
term of last year.

Miss Downing, who has not yet 
received her call, enlisted in the 
WAVES in Abilene January 24, 
1943. She has been teaching in 
Midland High Sclrool since Septem
ber, 1942.

Here And There 
On The Campus

In assembly Wednesday, Lt. 
George A. Heath, visiting school on 
leave from the Navy said if . any
one desired to lose weight to join 
the navy. The students went around 
all day telling each other “to join 
the navy!”

Pour young ladies stole quietly 
in the high school auditorium un
noticed by the audience w'aiting for 
the 1943 coronation to begin. All 
four of these ladies, Mrs. Talbert 
Bell (Eddie Gene Cole) Mrs. W. W. 
Wolmsley (Jeanne Davis), Mary 
Sue Cowden, and Sue Shepard, aU 
are ex-».queens of Midland High!

A  Planted Seed Giv

\t; MAfetr ‘?,'.i94g

. ar Indigeslion
We all know that war brings, amorit, things, sacrifice and priv

ation to all who are concerned. Even though chis sacrifice* is not self- 
imposed, we as citizens must consider that it i.s’ our duty and privilege 
to remedy it.

We have been asked, as workers and as citizens to cultivate and raise 
victory gardens. A plot of ground, no matter how small, can be converted 
into a weapon for defense against starvation. 'The raising of a victory 
garden cannot be considered as a hobby any longer, but as a vital and 
important job which must be done. Many foods once so plentiful are 
rationed now, and it is very likely that many more items will be rationed 
before long.

You need not have a large amount of land to have a garden. A 
small, insignificant back yard or vacant lot can put food into the hands 
of some one who needs it.

Calendar Of 
Coming Events
Monday ....Second Six Weeks Begins 

■Spelling
Declamation Tryouts at 
3:45 P. M.

Tuesday .............................  Spelling
Wednesday ..................... Assembly
Thursday ................... Report Cards
Friday .................... Watson School

of Music-Program in As
sembly.

Know Your Faculty- 
Mi.ss ,^ue Allen

Miss Sue Allen Cuero has as
sumed duties as librarian to suc
ceed Miss Helen FortenbiCrry who 
recently joined the WAACS.

Her home is in Hillsboro. She at
tended Hillsbqijo Junior Colleg'C 
and received her degree from.T. S. j 
C. W. in Denton. While at Denton! 
she was a member of the Library 
and Aldelphian clubs.

I INews Of "Exes
Pvt. James Mims, ’4i graduate, 

is stationed at Camp Leonard Wood 
in Missouri.

Maurice Bratton, seaman second 
class, writes from Alaska that he 
reads “ 'The Bulldog.”
• Joe Norman formerly in the Air 
corps reserve is now training as a 
navigation pilot at Santa Anna, 
California. *

J. W. Leftwich, first Midland 
High School student to be drafted, 
has been accepted for service in the 
Navy and left for San Diego Wed
nesday.

Horace Brown, ’41 graduate, is in 
officers candidate school at Camp 
Lee, Virginia.

Howard Palmer, ’40 graduate 
has been transferred from Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, to Madison, 
Wisconsin. He is studying to be a 
radio operating mechanic.

J. R. Dublin, 1940 gi’aduate, has 
been released from the station hos
pital at Sh,eppard Field, Texas, 
where he has been confined with 
the flu.

Courtney Cowden, a 1938 grad
uate, now a private in thiC air corps, 
visited Midland last week. Private 
Cowden has been in the army sev
en months. He now is stationed at 
Atlantic City, New Jersey.

J. R. Smith, 1922 graduate of 
Midland High School, has been 
promoted to technical sergeant. He 
is stationed at Camp Sibert, Ala
bama, and has been in the chemical 
division of the Army for approxi
mately 6 months.

Music Corner
'The trio composed of Ann Ulmer, 

Sue LaForce and Norma Conley 
will sing for the Lions Club at a 
luncheon.

The A Cappeila Choir will sing 
for the Pre.Tbytei’ian Church meet
ing Friday morning.

The choir is learning Easter mu
sic.

Rene Gentry, from New Mexico, 
is a new member of the band in 
the trumpet section.

SORGO NOT NATIVE
Like the other sugar crops (beet 

and cane), sorgo is not native to the 
New World. It was first introduced 
about 100 years ago.

Personals
Jackie Theis spent last week-end 

in Odessa vMting relatives.
Mises Jeanne Logan and Emma 

Robinson are spending the week
end in Anson.

Misses Frances and Jean Fam- 
ham are visiting their parents in 
Odessa this week-end.

Miss Faye, Lavelace from Bon
ham Ls a new teacher in high 
school.

Miss Sue Allen is the new lib
rarian, replacing Miss Helen Fort
enberry, who enlisted in the 
WAACS.

Burvin Hines, who recently mov
ed to Abilene, visited friends here 
Sunday.

Jo GUffy Koenig, a former stu
dent, visited school Monday.

Bobbie Gibbins spent laf?t week- j 
end in San Angelo. j

Miss Cora Lee Morrow spent last! 
week visiting her father at Grand 
Prairie before leaving for service I 
in the WAACS.

Mrs. Glenn Brunson was a sub- | 
stitute teacher last week. |

Miss Ethel Harkins has Miss Ruth | 
Anderson as her guest in Sweetwat- I 
er this week-end. j

Miss Nell Marie Wiley is spend
ing the week-end in Lubbock. !

Steve Briggs is visiting in Abi
lene. I

Billie Jean Chandler is spending 
the weekend in Odessa. i

Virginia Stolte is spending the 
week-end in Lubbock. I

Big-Name Band To 
Enierlain Men Of 
MAAFBS Tuesday

A big-name band with a library 
of music to please everyone! That’s 
the treat in- store for all officers, 
cadets, and enlisted men at the 
Midland Bombardier School. Ray 
Herbeck and his famous 14-piece 
band will b? presented by the USO- 
Camp shows at the new Post Ser
vice Club Tuesday night.

Ray Herbeck’s band features the 
“Music with Romance” style of 
music. Organized five years ago at 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia, where Herback was a dental 
student, it has won national popu- 
lariay with its numerous coast-to- 
coast broadcasts from famed hotels 
and night clubs throughout the 
country, and on extended theatre 
tours.

An aggregation of talented solo
ists and entertainers, the band dis
penses a brand of rhythm that ap
peals to both sweet and swing fans. 
Believeing that running an orches
tra is like running a business and, 
consequently, that the customer is 
always right, Ray spends consider
able time leaming what his custo
mers want—and that’s what the 
band gives out.

Also featured as a headliner in 
the USO show is Chester Fredericks, 
from Broadway shows and a vaude- i

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Johnson and 

daughter, Mrs. Waldo Grossman 
and baby, have gone to Lufkin to 
be with Johnson’s father who is 
critically ill.

C. A. M,cClintic has gone to Min
eral Wells to a ttend' a livestock 
school.

Miss Drotha Johnson is spend
ing the week-end in Big Spring as 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. Edmund 
C. Heikkla.

Mrs. j . . O. Vance has returned 
from Houma, La. after visiting 
there for six weeks. Accompanying 
her to Midland were Mrs. E. L. 
Phillips and her son, James Vance 
of Houma.

Mrs. Vaneta Spurgeon, Miss 
Gladys McCormick ana- Bill Rob
inson are spending the weekend 
in Odessa vi.siting friends.

Mrs. Ira Livingston has been dis
missed from the Midland hospital.

ville headliner, who is primarily 
known as an acrobatic, tap dancing 
comedian. Highlights in his dancing 
are his hilaiious travesty on jitter
bugs. He is assisted by Kay Wilson, 
who acts as his foil in a rapid, 
cro fire talk and patter, and to
gether they sing comedy songs.

Canteen Corps Serves 
At Soldiers' Dance

Several coiiples danced at the 
regular ballroom dance at the Sol
diers Service Club Saturday even
ing.

Refreshments were served to 
guests by members of the Midland 
Red Cross canteen corps members.

Are The 
Preferred Gift

When distance separates 
you from your loved ones, 
the first yearning is for o 
photo, of course! So bridge 
the miles with o truly life
like Williams photograph.

W I L L I A M S
S T U D I O

Phone 363 104 North Main
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C 0 R . W A L L 6'  L O R A l N h  
J .  H .  W A L L  A C  E

O  O  O D  
F - O  O D

H O M E  B A K E D
P A S T R I E S
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’̂ Say It With Flowert"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association 

Phone 1286 •  1705 West Wall

Attention, lovely la d ie s . . .  to arms 
. . . shoulders . . . backs! They'll 
need special care now, with eve
ning fashions so feminine again. 
Famous DuBarry creams to help 
keep them so ft... DuBarry Powder 
lo tion for that pearl-hkeskin texture 
. . . and glamorous accent o f fas
cinating new shades in DuBarry 
make-up . . .  by Richard Hudnut.

DuBarry Face Powder 2.00 
DuBarry Powder Lotion 1.50

msm
A t Cameron’s
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lOQEN&RAVED

CARDS ‘'S

fignntna • og rored  cards on plain or pernaV 

C b o ic«  o l 87 ftyias of ongraviBg.

PLATE INCLUDEDI

The Reporter-Telegram
Commercial Printing Dept.
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Mrs. Rugel Will 
Speak At Open 
Meeting Of Clun

Mrs. Clara Hood Rugel will be the 
principal speaker at the open meet
ing of the Fine Arts Club at 3 
o’clock Wednesday in the education
al building of the First Methodist 
Church.

Mrs. Rugel will speak on “North 
Africa.” She will discuss the col
onies between Casablanca and Port 
Said.

Mrs. Rugel also will tell of the 
religion of the Moslems, their sup
erstitions, and their daily customs. 
Tlie Monhammedan Feast of Aid i 
EH Kiber, the feast that follows I 
Ramadan or the Moslem Lent, and 
a visit to a Harem in Fez, will be 
included in her talk.

Mrs. Rugel and her son made a i 
trip across North Africa while she I 
was writing for a magazine.

Miss Ethel Foster of Sterling 
City, state president of the Texas | 
Federation of Women’s Club, willi 
be a guest at the meeting i

Women of Midland are cordially j 
invited to attend, and a special in
vitation is extended to the wives 
of the men at the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School

Suits Lead Double Life

We, the Women
By Ruth Millett
Food rationing is putting women 

back into the kitchen—whether 
they like it or not. That goes for 
the working wife as well as the 
stay-at-home.

Gton-e are the days when a woman 
could stop by the delicatessen or 
grocery on her way home from the 
office or a bridge game, pick up 
the makings of a meal and have it 
on the table hot and fairly appe
tizing in half an hour.

Precious ration coupons are going 
to make meal-planning a real ne- 
cesity. They are also going to make 
quick meals more difficult.

And since so little can be bought 
by the point system many more 
women are going to have to spend 
their summers canning. If they 
work outside the home, that just 
means that Saturday and Sunday 
will have to be spent in the kitchen, 
putting up fruits and vegetables for 
the winter months.

Once more the kitchen is going to 
become the most important room 
in the house.
Horse-And-Buggy Life

So put up some new curtains, pull 
out the rocking chair for the man 
oi the hous'o, start giving the kids 
good cooking lessons—and get set 
for life as it was lived back in the 

...horse-and-buggy days.
 ̂Men couldn’t have sent us to the 

"kitchen—ham as many of them 
have tried. But rationing can—and 
will—do it overnight.

A SUIT’S a v'ersatile thing—and happily so these days.'  The two 
radically diflerent outfits above have one basis— the four- 

pocketed cardigan suit at left. It’s of knitted wool'fabric in red, 
w hite and navy checks. With the red sailor hat and red knitted 
topcoat. It’s a fine all-purpose ensemble. Add the white knitted, 
navy-piped jacket, white beret and red s\yeater with necklace of 

navy wooden beads and you have a perfect casual costume.

Baptists Conclude 
Week Of Prayer 
Programs Here

“ .Entrusted witii the Gospel In 
America ’ was the subject of the 
program Friday when all circles of 
the First Baptist WMU met in the 
educational building for the last of 
a series ,of Week of Prayer seiwices 
for Home Missions.

Mrs. Anton Theis, missions chair
man of the Mary Martha Circle, 
was director of the program.

John D. Matthews sang a vocal 
number and the devotional was giv
en by Mrs. Vernon Yearby.

I Mission Work Discussed 
i Mrs. Frank Monroe discussed the 
j  Southern Baptists’ mission work 
among the Irniians, and Mrs. R. O. 
Collins, Mrs. Jerry .Phillips, and 
Mrs. Jack Wright^ talked on the 

I Spanish speaking people of the 
I Southwest and the mission work 
I done for them.
I A covered disii luncheon was 
served with Mrs. Charles Ward and 
Mrs. W. B. Preston as hostesses.I The afternoon program  ̂ opened 

i with Misses Marthann Theis and 
I Jacqueline I heis singing “I’ll Go 
I  Where You Want Me to Go.”
I The Rev. Snahan Speaks 
i Mrs. S. M. EU’skine reported on 
home mis.sionar’es in Cuba, and 
Mrs. A. W. Wyatt, home mission
aries in China. Mrs. John Mattheys 
reported o n , daily vacation Bible 
schools.

The Rev Roy Shahan spoke on 
“God’s Map of Missions.”

Mrs. R. O. Collins was in charge 
of the business session in which 
the WMU voted to help the Young 
People of the church in sponsoring 
a* special entertainment for all sol
dier boys each Saturday night.

To Hold Bible Conference Here

REV. A. B. MACHLIN DR. HARRY A  IVIARKO

The Rev. A. B. Machlin (left) and Dr. Harry A. Marko (right) will 
be the speakers at the worship services at the First Baptist Church Sun
day. Mr. Machlin will preach at 10:55 a.m. on “Why Do They Hate Us 
So?” and at 3:00 p.m. he will speak on “From Russian Exile To Christ’s 
Liberty.”

At the evening worship service Dr. Marko will speak on “What God 
Has In Store For The Jews.”

Both speakers are Christian Jews, and they will conduct Bible con
ferences at the church Monday through Wednesday at 10 a.m. and at 
8 p.m. each day.

P A 'fe E  •
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MIND Your 
M A N N ER S
Test your knowledge of cor

rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:
1. Should you tell a girl that she 

has a run in her stocking if you are 
sure there is nothing she can do 
about if?

2. Should you tell a woman that 
her slip is showing?

3. Should a woman who wears 
a uniform wear the brightest shades 
of nail polish?

4. Is it important that anyone 
who wears a uniform always look 
well-groomed?

5. If you are Staying in a hotel 
is it all rigJU to hang a “Please 
do not disturb” sign on your door 
if yo uwish to sleep late in the 
morning?

What would you do if—
You are a house guest—
( ?Ieep your hostess up Kite 

night after night?
(b) Go to bed early once in a

I while so that your hosts can get fl 
! rest?
i  Answers *

1, 1.  'There Isn’t much point to it. 
2. Yes.

, 3. No. Only the more subtle
i shades, 
j 4. Very.

5. Yes.
Better “What Would You DoV 

solution— (b). *

Congraiulalions To

Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Mills on the birth of a 
son in the hospital h ere ^ 'j^
Saturday.

IlUlllllllt!!:lll
MIDLAND HARDWARE &' FUR

NITURE CO. welcomes these new 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store and receive a 
welcome gift for them (Adv.)

Qoming Events
MONDAY

Theater Neecds Loan 
Of Baby Grand Piano

Midland Civic Theater needs to 
j borrow a baby grand piano for the 
^ production, “Watch on the Rhine,” 

to be presented March 18 and 19, 
theater officials reported Saturday. 
Anyone wishing to loan one may 
call Miss Elma Graves at 249.

Slenderizing

Slimming shirtw^aist model: De
tachable collar ruffle a flattering 
trimming . . . wedge-shaped pock
ets and sleeve tabs add softness.

Pattern No. 8370 is in sizes 86, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. 
Siz-3 38 takes, with short sleeves, 
3 5/8 yards 39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 530 South Wells Street, 
Chicago, 111.

Sewing seriously? Then you’ll 
want, at once, our new sewing 
guide and pattern book, FASHION. 
'This engrossing 52-page book con
tains new patterns, patterns for re
making old clothes, sewing hints, 
information on fabrics, colors and 

fashions. The price is 25c.

Red Cross wovxroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 until 12 o’clock.

Red Cross surgical dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 un- 
12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 o ’clock.

The St. Anne Alta.,' Society will 
be hostess at a bingo party at 3 
p.,m. at the Parish Hall.

The Presbyterian Auxiliary will 
have its regular business session 
at 3 p. m. Ail executive board meet
ing will be neld at 2:30 p. m. at 
the church.

Circles of the WSCS will meet at 
3:30 p. m. as follows: Belle Ben
nett Circle with Mrs. J. M. Flani
gan, Sr., 1211 West Texas; Laura 
Haygood Ciiele at the educational 
building; Mary Scharbauer Circle 
with Mrs. J. P. Carson Sr., 807 West 
Missouri, Winnie Prothro with Mrs. 
A. B. Stickney, 7C»7 West Tennessee.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of Trin
ity Episcopal Church will meet at 
3:30 p. m. with Mrs. R. C. Tucker. 
1411 West Illinois.

The Young Matrons Circle of the 
First Christian Church will meet at 
3:30 p. m. with Mrs. Chai'les Sher
wood, 611 West Cuthbert. The 
Rhijnhart Circle will meet at 3:30 
o. m. with Mrs. Frank Ingham, 811 
West Wall.

The Calvary Baptist WMS will 
meet at 1 p, m. Monday at the 
church.

Jf; *
TUESD.AY

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 3 until 5 p. m.

Red Cros.s workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from
9 until 12 o’clock.

Red Cross surgical dressings 
room on the third fl(Xir of tlie 
courthouse wiM be open from 9 until 
12 o ’clock and from T until 4 o’clock.

The new nutrition class will meet 
at 7:30 p. m. in the assembly room 
of the courthouse.

Two home nursing classes will 
meet from 3 until 5 o’clock in the 
educational building of the First 
Baptist Church.

The SoSuni Club will meet ac 
2:30 n. m. with Mrs. Rea Sindorf, 
801 North D.

The Calvary Baptist WMS will 
meet at 1 p. m. at the church. i

WEDNESDAY
Red Cross Surgical dressings 

room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 until 
12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 o ’clock.

The nutrition class will meet 
from 9:30 until 11:30 a. m. in the 
assembly room of the courthouse.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 
until 12 o ’clock.

A Lenten service will be held at
10 a. m. at Trinity Episcopal 
Church.

The Alpha Bridge Club will meet 
at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Roy Downey, 
1210 West Indiana Street.

The Fine Arts Club will meet at 
3 p. m. at the educational building 
of the First Methodist Church for 
an open meeting. All women of 
Midland are invited.

The Twentieth Century Club will 
meet at 3 p. m. with Mrs. Merle 
Fulton, 716 West Kansas.

The Calvarj' Baptist WMS will 
meet at 10 a. m. at the church for 
all day session and luncheon.:j: .K JS
THURSDAY

Red Cross workroom in the Old

Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 
until 12 o’clock.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 tmtil 5 o’clock.

Red Cross surgical. dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 
until 12 o’clock and from 1 until 
4 o’clock,

'The new nutrition class will meet 
at 7:30 p. rn. m the assembly room 
of tiv? courthouse.

The Stitch and Chatter Club will 
meet at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. ]̂ . D. 
Reven, 809 North Weatherford.

The Needlecraft Club will meet at 
3 o’clock with Mrs. George Phillips, 
201 South L.

The Midland Council of Church 
Women will observe World Day of 
Prayer at the First Presbyterian 
Church at 10 a. m.

The Lucky Thirteen Club will 
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Hall, 1004 West Tennessee,, at
8 p. m. Husbands will be guests.

The Delta Pegasus Club will meet 
at 12 o’clock with Mrs. Bolton Ben
nett at the Magnolia Tank Farms. 
A covered dish luncheon will be 
served.

FRIDAY
'Tlie nutrition class will meet 

from 9:30 until 11:30 a. m. in the 
assembly room of the courthouse.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg xnn will be open from
9 until 12 o’clock.

Two home nursing classes will 
meet from 2 until 5 o’clock at the 
educational building of the First 
Baptist Church.

Red Cross surgical dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will Jds open from 9 
until 12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 
o’clock.

The Glenn Walker Royal Ambas
sadors of the First Baptist Church 
will meet at 4 p. m. at the educa
tional building.

'The Belmont Bible Class will 
meet at 3:30 p. m. at the education
al building of the First Methodist 
Church. j

H: *
SATURDAY j

Th^ Robyn Music Club will meet j

Midland Schools 
Get More Money

The Midlend Independent School 
District will receive $7,582.50 addi
tional from state funds this year 
as the result of the special school 
census conducted here last month, 
Prank Monroe, acting superintend
ent, said Saturday.

tie received word from Austin 
that the director of census in the 
State Department of Education had 
approved the special census which 
showed an increase of 337 in the 
number of scholastics in the Mid
land district. This brought the total 
to 2,942.

Courtney Students 
Visit Museum, Library

, iA group of Courtney High School i 
students and their sponsor, Mrs. i 
M. W. Alcorn, visited the Midland | 
County Museum and Library last 
week.

Mrs. Rosita Hollar, librarian, 
pointed out convenient ways to use 
the library.

Students attending included Len- 
ora Livingston, Ruby Jo Henson, 
Clyde White, Lois Francis, Gladys 
Mattingly, Annie Lee Hull, Mari
anna jStrond, Raymond Lawson, 
Junior Wise, Turner Rumfield, 
James BuUard, Bill Mims, H ar-1 
old Crow, Howard Price, Marshall 
Louder and Claude Lewis.

The Curtain Call
“ Tnterefiting, cogent, well-writ- I 

ten,” is the way John Rosenfield, i 
drama critic for the Dallas Morn- j 
ing News, speaks of Lillian Hell- 
man’s third Broadway hit, “W atch! 
on the Rhine,” to be presented to| 
Midland theatre audiences, March j 
18 and 19th by Midland Civic j 
Theatre.

In “Watch on the Rhine,” Miss 
Heilman again has demonstrated 
that she is a playwright of unusual 
resource and skill. This play is be
ing widely hailed as the best of the 
anti-Nazi dramas gnd there is no 
doubt that it is vastly superior to j 
most.

The setting is a country estate 
outside of Washington, where Fan
ny Farrelly, a witty, caustic dow
ager, and her son David have be
friended an improverished Ruman
ian Count and his Am,erican born 
wife. The stoiy begins with the 
arrival of Fanny’s daughter, Sara, 
after twenty years abroad. With 
Sara are her three childi’en and 
her husband Kurt Mueller, a Ger
man engineer, who has dedicated 
his life and happiness to the fight 
against Fascism. For Kurt this visit 
is a breathing spell before he re
turns to Germany, with money to 
finance the underground revolt.

When the Count discovers Kurt’s 
identity and mission and turns 
blackmailer, the sensitive idealist 
once more becomes a man of ac
tion. The play ends with the moth
er and son of the house willingly 
conspiring in the escape of the 
German son-in-law after he has 
disposed of the blackmailer on their 
drawing room floor.

Paul Lukas played the part of 
Kurt in the Broadway production. 
For his portrayal of this role Lukas

Brownie Slacy Is 
Honored Ai Parly

Honoring Brownie Stacy who will 
leave soon for Mississippi, Jean 
Ferguson entertained with a sur
prise farewell party Friday even
ing at her home, 1301 West Illinois.

Party decorations were carried 
out in St. Patrick’s Day colors. Re
freshments were served and the 
honoree was presented with a bas
ket filled with gifts.

The gues’- list included the hon
oree and Johnnie Pearl Morelan, 
Pat Mix, Patsy Charlton, Eloise 
Pickering, Bonnie Robertson, Patsy 
Lou Arrington, Odessa Mae Reed, 
Donna Mae Kelly, Tommy Richter, 
Dolores- Patrison and Jean Fergu
son.

Mrs. K. S. Ferguson, Mrs. George 
Ely and Mrs. Joe Koenig assisted 
in the houseparty.
was voted tne New York Critic’s 
choice for the best performance 
of the 1941 season.

C. G. Cooper will play the highly 
sympathetic role as Kurt in the 
Midland presentation of this ser
ious drama. Othei-s in the cast in
clude June Kingon, Dorothy Har- 
pst, Sgt. Arthur Cole, Sgt. Conway 
McCracken, Clarice Utley, Ralph 
Utley, Dr. Velma Scott, and the 
three children, Ann Ulmer, Jerry 
Jordan andd Roane Puett.

GIFTS
Indian and Mexican

MIDLAND
INDIAN STORE

*0« W. Texas

at 10 o’clock at the Watson School i 
of Music. i

Midland County Museum will be ! 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock. I

Treble Clef Music Club will meet j 
at 1 o’clock at the Watson Schoo’ ' 
of Music.
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Look for thh label. .  . ILs your 
guaraulee of fine craftsmanship

• ICE 

• MILK 

• BUTTER 

• ICE CREAM

PYREX UTlllTY DISH
Roasts, chops, fish, desserts, hot 
breads. .  • all taste better and look 
better baked in this sparkling 
Utility Dish. Here’s the handiest 
dish in your kitchen! ^  / i  
12!s” size . . . only 0

HELPING BUILD \ 
WEST TEXAS |
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Thanks—
Your patronage and loyalty during 

the many years I have been in business 
here certainly has been appreciated.

I have sold my jewelry store to Rud
olph Vosatko. All accounts have been 
retained by me and payments may be 
made at the store.

Midland has been swell to me and it 
always will be my home,

D. H. ROETTGER

"FIAVOR-SAVER'PIE PLATE
The most popular new Pyrex dish 
ever introduced! Deep with fluted 
edge to keep all the juice and 
flavor in your pies- Lo ve ly  
design with clear glass 
handles . . . 10 ' size

MIXING BOWL SET
3 smart Pyrex Mixing Bowls (1, 
IVz and 2 V2 qt. sizes). Use them' 
for mixing, baking, serving and 
storing! Save dish - washing! Set 
of 3 bowls, nesting to 
save space, • • • only w

GLASS.DRIP
COFFÊ MAKER
A quick easy method to 
make coffee or tea. 2 
cup size for econom y 
and saving. Complete 

'with filter. ^ '

39c

Phone
1T59

SU PPLY STORE

103
South
Main

OENTAt CtpO&S

iv riff PteuTY OF
S A V IN G S

Seasonal health and beauty needs are not rationed. We’ve 
plenty of merchandise and plenty of savings for all, but we 
urge you to be rational in your buying. Don’t hoard. Buy for 
your immediate needs . . . buy quality , . . buy the large 
sizes and help coserve tin and other packing materials es
sential in war work. And above all, buy where daily low 
prices mean greater economy, and invest your savings ui 
War Stamps.

S P E C I A L S
SUNDAY —  MONDAY —  AND TUESDAY

Lorge Bor 3
Economy 

Pkg. (40's)

SWAN SOAP Limit 3

TAMPAX 
TOOTH PASTE
For Lawns, Roses And Shrubbery
SUGAR COPPERAS s .

25c Size 
Dr. West's

( o . 2 1 c

98c
17c

37c

WELL DONE!
Before sealing the bottle, we 
make certain that medicine 
compounded by us measures 
up to the physician’s instruc
tions in every way by check
ing and re-checking each 
step in the procedure. Weights 
. . . measures • • . and ingre
dients m u s t  be accurate. 
When we place the stopper 
on the bottle, you may rest 
assured that it is the final 
act in a job WELL DONE.

VITAMIN SPECIALS
$5VIMMS 
B COMPLEX 
UNICAPS 
VITAMIN Ri 
VITAMIN Ri 
BREWERS YEAST 
DICALCIUM

100 Hi 
Potency .

100
Upjohn's . .

50 - 
5 mgm

50 - 
10 mgm

60
Wafers

$4.49  
$1.98 
$3.39
. I. 69c  
$1.19

Tablets . . 6 9 C

49c

250

VETERINARY and POULTRY 
S P E C I A L S

CARBOLIEUM 
Gallon . . . .

SODIUM FLORIDE 
Pound .....................

EPSOM SALT 
U.S.P. 5 lbs. . .

KRESO DIP 
Gallon

KRE|0 DIP 
Quart . . .

$1.29 
27c 
37c 

$1.49 
. 69c

"iaia TF R E E !
50<'* Book on Poultry dis
eases with the purchase 
of Globe Poultry Remedies. 
Complete Stock At All 
Times.

STOCK VACCINES
• CuH’er's • Globe • 

• Lederle's • 
Complete Stock —  

Properly Refrigerated

Hotel Pharmacy
SCHARBAUER HOTEL BLDG.

Cameron’s
[

Central Pharmacy
CRAWFORD HOTEL BLDG.

1

I
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Excellence Award Presented 
83rd Base Headquarters U  nit

aJc coveted award of excellence 
,11 or maintenance of aircraft during 

the past inonth was presented to 
the 83rd Base Headquarters and 
Air Base bquadron Saturday by 
Col. John P. Kenny, commanding 
officer of the bombardier school.

■'/Vt the same time, 26 men of the 
P  winning squadron received the sil- 
p v e r  wings of aerial engineers, mark- 
I mg them as full-fledged members 
I'uof the aerial combat teams, along 
I" with pilot, bombardier and navi
s'̂ ,gator. The wings also were pres- 
^'.ented by Colonel Kenny.

Against a background of the 
z planes whose care is entrusted to 
S them, the squadron maintenance 
^ men of the bombardier school form

ed a huge U on the flying line Sat-

mflFS PROP
WASH

-15)3rd Bombardier Training Sqd.
With the fifth week of play in th,e 

enlisted men’s basketball league al- 
7 most completed, the 493rd quintet 
jS has gained a lot of followers and 

prestige by upsetting the 83rd squad
ron in a close game, the outcom.e 
of which was in doubt until the 

I  final seconds of play.
’’ The 493rd controlled the ball dur-

urday morn mg saw the merit flag 
presented to the lin echief of the 
winning squadron and were ad
dressed by the school’s commanding 
officer.
Job Weii Done

“You are winning battles just as 
much as tne men on the front 
lines,” Colonel Kenny told the me
chanics. “You are swinging a punch 
that will strike Hitler and Hirohito 
where it hurts the most.

“Without your work, without the 
planes that you keep in perfect fly
ing condition, the training of bom
bardiers could not continue,”  the 
commanding officer said. “Without 
the skill and care and loyalty to the 
job that you have demonstrated, 
lives would be lost, lives of men 
whose skill and training may ef
fect the turning point in the war.”

To the men of the winning 
squadron. Colonel Kenny said, “The 
merit flag which will fly over your 
squadron next month stands for a 
jo bwell done. For that reason you 
should be unusually proud of it. It 
is the men who do their jobs weU, 
no matter what those jobs are, who 
make victory a certainty.”
Second Time Won

Among trie men receiving the 
aerial engineer’s wings were the 
following:

S/Sgt. Sam P. Ballew of Cookson, 
Olda; S/SgL. aames O. Neeper of 
San Saba, Texas; S/Sgt. Ira A

Many Young Men Live In England Ordnance Service 
Bui They're Still Nazi War Prisoners Company Leads In

Red Cross Drive

ing the game and thus kept the
831-Ci I'ot-shots from scoring The j ‘ Texas;

' “  r Sgt. .Gordon N. wing of Bay City,
L";'M ichigan; 6-Sgt. Edtvard R, Vanorites kept the crowd on its feet. 

By skillful passing and taking ad- gen of Rio, Wisconsin; S/Sgt. Johii 
J. Herbert of Herminie, Pa.; S/Sgt

fo t s ,  they keptlLg^^ ^  Merkel'.’ Texas,
the 83rd from employing the fast: gĝ . Woodrow W. Collins of Chica- 
open game which they use. | ĝ  ̂ Illinois; Sgt. Milton Goldham-

An ardent cage fan. Captain' nier of New Yorl:, New York; Sgt. 
Hackman, the 493rd’s commanding I  clifton B. Self of Fremont, Texas; 
officer, was present and rooting for ggt. Norman H. Tenpas of Mani- 
his team. ! towoc, Wis.; Sgt. Willie A. Wood-

Now that .enlisted men can wear |v/ard of Ruston, La.; Sgt. Richard
nothing except the correct issue 
clothing in uniform sets, the fellows 
will have to start ke.eping their 
blouses pressed and shoes shined 
rather than wearing a mixed ward
robe. This may put a cramp in some

K. Rhymes of Beaumont, Texas;
Cpl. Guy K. Kline of Ottawa, 

Ohio; Cpl. Harry G. Carbonella of 
Patterson, N. J.; Cpl. Otto S. Kozla 
of Chicago, Illinois; Cpl. A. R. 
Russel of Brookfield, Ohio; Cpl.

BY TOM WOLF ,
NEA Service Staff Correspondent ^
LONDON—Through one of the 

ironies of war, there are living in 
England today, free to come and go 
as they choose, a small number of 
Englishmen who are prisoners of 
war of Germany. Yes, of Germany.

They are working at various ci
vilian jobs, with only on,e restric
tion on their lives: They may never, 
on the pain of death, again take 
up arms against Germany or her 
allies during the present war.
Typical Story

The story of Reginald Moore, lor 
the past two years a bartender at 
one of London’s fashionable ho
tels, is typical of the others. Moore, 
a blond, stocky young man of 26, 
was senior steward aboard the S. S. 
Rangitane when, in Nov. 1940, she 
left New' Zealand bound for Britain.

Not many weeks out, she was 
overhauled by two Nazi raiders 
which shelled and sank her, tak
ing her crew aboard as prisoners. 
Moore and his companions lived 
on the raiders for many weeks.

Finally, the German ships’ , sup
plies ran low. There was too little 
food to keep the prisoners alive.
So the raidris headed for a remote 
island in the Bismarck Archipela
go, the Australia-mandated island 
group where today MacArthur’s 
men are slugging it out with the 
Japs.
Death, If Captured

Before putting their prisoner', 
ashore, the Nazis photographed 
them and made each sign the par
ole: “We*, the undersigned, do 
hereby solemnly declare that we 
will not take up arms against Ger
many or her allies during the pre
sent hostilities.” The penalty: death 
—if captured.

Today, they’re back home. Or 
most of them are—those who, like 
Moore, lived through their wounds, 
hunger, malaria and tropical ulcers.

There isn't a man among them

Gun From Sam

He’s Germany’s prisoner—but it’s 
in a ’'riiel on London’s Piccadilly 
that Reginald Moore tends bar.
who isn’t willing to' take his risks 
and sign up again. But the Brit
ish v.on’t let them. The forces re
spect the piJsoners’ pledge not to 
fight—even a pledge given the en
emy; The sanctity of a pledge Is, 
after all, one of the things the 
United Nations are fighting for.

of the boys style, so they think, | Dominick Mirabella of Clifton, N. 
but it is really meant for neater jJ-1 Cpl. George C. Moreland of 
militaf-y dress j Monahans, Texas; Cpl. George C.
Mist Bombarcller Traininj Sgd. i 

Pvt. and Mis. Lawrenon Wellmanare the narents of a six and half iVIicnigan, upl. Donald G. Doyle of 
lATii.H ^  ^ ^ Brookfield, Ohio; Cpl. John I.
pouna Doy. Laukkanen of Aitken, Minn.; Pfc.

Corp. Thomas Parr called him i william H. Edwards of Bancroft, 
hnc chief Tuesday moi'ning in a j lowa; Pfc. Dallas C. Gedney of Al- 
very excited voice, to ask permission! pany, N. Y.; and Pvt. Willis R. El- 
for a few hours off from work, be- j Amec Iowa.
cause he was the proud new father, 
of a seven pound boy.

Pft. and Mrs. Jerome Brahn are 
making their home in Odessa after 
returning from their . lioneymoon 
trip.

In order to conserve gas and not 
take up space in the crowded trains 
and buses, T'l^lhnical Sfjrjgeants

This is the second time the 83rd 
has won trie pennant.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Webb, Sr. 

of Ballinger, are visiting relatives 
James Hass and Arthur Stramare, | and friends in Midland, 
and Pvt. Richard C. Hungerford, | I
on the latter’s motorcycle, topk_-^ j Mrs. M. T. Hulse and baby i 
trip to Angelo to see somo | turned nome Friday from a Mid-
Iricnds. i land hospita*. I

Pvt. Philip J. Adleman and Miss! 1
Grace Boyum were married Thurs- ! Jeananne Whitworth has gone , 
day morning. 'The best man was j home from the nospital here. , 
Pvt. Cyril M. Murphy. The brides
maid was Pvt. Adleman’s sister,
Margaret, who came from Min
nesota to make arrangeiri'^nts for 
the wedding. The newlyweds will 
make their hom,e in Midland.
490th Bombardier Training Sqd.

Tlie squadron had a party Tues
day night at the Service Club and 
we want to express our thanks to 
the band for having their group | Three Students From 
get-together with us, A floor show! II
was staged by Sgt. West, Corp.; I e X Q S  U,
Franklin and Corp Petrucci. Staff | Semester Honor RoH 
Sgt. Znbkus had a quart'^t who gave I
forth in song most of "the evening.! Three Midland residents are!— 1;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -  I among 729 students listed on the |
R W  \A^^A^ I  first semester honor roll for the I

* . • t i a m i l t o n  H e a d s  1 college of Arts and Sciences at the j
Legion Post Committee | university of Texas.

 ̂ They are Elinor May Hedrick,

Roetlger Sells 
Jewelry Store To 
Rudolph Vosalko

D. H. Roettger, who lias been in 
the jewelry business here 34 years, 
Saturday annoiuiced he had sold 
his store in the First National Bank 
Building to Rudolph Vosatko, jew
elry store operator, wlio is moving 
to Midland from Uvalde, Texas.

In Uvald.e, Vosatko and a brother 
have operated the Vosatko Brothers 
jewelry stove for 20 years. Rudolph 
Vosatko sold iiis interest to'his bro
ther before he purchased the Roett
ger store.

Mr. and R4rs. Vosatko will arrive 
Monday to take charge of the store 
and make tlieir home in Midland.

Mrs. Leon Griffith and baby ghl 
were dismissed from a hospital here 
Friday.

Mrs. W. ,1. Casbeer and baby re
turned home ffdfiU'tlie hospital here 
Friday.

Filings Completed By 
Council Candidates

Announced candidates for the 
city council, at the April 6 munici- 
pa3 election, have completed their 
filings at tlie City Hall, City Sec
retary J. C. Hudman said Saturday.

Filings of candidates must be 
completed 2C days before the elec
tion, Hudman explained. The can
didates;

For mayor—A. N. Hendrickson
For councilman Place No. 1— 

J. R. Martin.
For councilman Place No. 2— 

John P. Butler.
For councilman Place No. 3— 

Frank Stubbeman and R. W. Ham
ilton.

McConnell To Handle 
Sales At Stock Shows

M. G. McConnell, Midland auc
tioneer, will handle sales of stock 
at the Pecos Valley Livestock Show 
in Monahans March 27 and at the 
Midland Livestock Show March 23. 
Earl Ray of Midland will assist 
him.

The 2052nd Ordnance Service 
company of the Midland Bombar
dier School is leading the Ameri
can Red Cross drive in the amount 
of • contributions, according to the 
latest compilation of figures releas
ed at the bombardier college Sat
urday.

Based on a quota of one dollar 
per enlisted man,- the 2052nd now 
has a percentage contribution of 
153.67, indicating that on the av
erage each man has donated over 
a dollar and a half to the Red 
Cross.
Others Reach Goals

Other organizations which have 
passed the dollar-Rei'-man quota 
and their percentages are the 487th 
Bombardier Training Squadron, 
114 peroent; 814th, 109 percent;
87th, 107; 490th,104; Medical De
tachment, 104; 493rd, 103; 494th, 
101; and the 493rd, 103; 494th,

Organizational groups reporting 
a full one hundred p;er cent partici
pation are the 330th AAF Band, 
Finance Detachment, and the Third 
Communications squadron.

Civilian personnel at th,e bomb
ardier college led all other groups 
when each section topped the two 
hundred percentage figure. Hospi
tal employees led with a perentage 
of 272.7, or nearly three dollars 
per person. The Ordnance civilian 
personnel was next with 263 per 
cent, followed by Quartermaster 
with 233 per cent; and Headquar
ters with 231.9 percent.
Officers Contribute

Officers at the bombardier school 
have made 102 per cent contribu
tions, nurses of the post hospital, 
100 per cent; and the Cadet De
tachment. 107 per cent.

Organi23ations which have not 
yet reported one hundred percent 
participation because of men on 
furlough or which have men who 
have not paid are the 83rd Base 
Headquarters and Air Base Squad
ron, 99.3 per cent; 486th, 94; 951st 
Guard Squadron, 96; 491st, 84;
3rd Weather Detachment, 77; and 
the 908th Quartermaster Detach
ment, 84 per cent.

Retiring President Gen. Alfredo 
Baldomir of Uruguay looks over 
one of the big gtms sent from 
the U. S. to help defend that 

r>afin American country.

Dried Beans, Peas 
Cost Eight Points

Holders of war ration book two 
will surrender 8 points for each 
pound of dried beans, peas and 
lentils and 16 points for each pound 
of dried and dehydrated soups and 
soup mixtures.

The county war price and ration
ing board has been notified of the 
point value of those commodities, 
whicli were added to the rationing 
program which went into effect 
March 1.

VAST PILE OF BLUEPRINTS 
REQUIRED TO BUILD BOMBER

If all the blueprints required to 
build a fast, modern medium bomb
ing plane were one foot wide and 
laid end to end, it would take 
an airplane two hours to fly the 
length of the strip, and the plane 
could not o’ ên carry the weight 
of the prints, much less the bulk.

Board Announces 
Cerlificate List

The Midland County Rationing 
Board has issued the following cer
tificates:

Grade 1, passenger tires: Hum
ble Pipe i-iine Company, Annie Ford, 
Harris G Eastham, Jr, Hughes Tool 
Company, Leroy Goodlow, Stand
ard Oil Company of Texas, W. T. 
Gwaltney and Texas Electric Ser
vice Company.

Grade 2, passenger tires: Gordon 
S. King.

Grade 3, passenger tires: Joe Rob
ledo, Anton P. Theis, S. E. Sparks, 
Sam P. Spears, William H. Seales, 
A L. Stewart, Cecil E. Hall, W. B. 
Preston, F. H. Wilmith, Bascom E. 
O’Neal, Carl Powell and Alvey A. 
Bryant.

Passenger tubes: H. M. Moss, 
Floyd M. Roberts, J. L. Easley, H. 
L. Newman, Willie George and 
Annie Ford.

Truck tubes: W. E. Tidwell, A. C. 
Woods, J. H. Lay, R. C. Vest, Sr.

Truck recaps: A. C. Woods, P. H. 
Abbott.

Farm implements: Joseph M.
Franks.

Passenger automobiles: Jack B.j 
Wilkinson, Frank Williamson. ; 

Rubber boots: Leo Manning. j

There's Nothing Du. ' bout Booby 
Trap, Army Ranger b.. Tents Find

By Norman Bradley 
CAMP FORREST, Tenn. ~ m — 

The lesson for today is the Booby 
Trap. It’s part of the curriculum 
of the Second Army’s Ranger 
School, established here by Lieut. 
Gen. Ben 3. Lear.

The student rangers learn their 
lesson the hard way.' If they bump 
into a booby trap, a niosiy calcu
lated dynamite charge simulates 
the resulting explosion—real in ev
erything but the fatality.

They are also taught how to de
ceive the enemy first; how to lay 
in wait for him, unseen in their 
outlandlishiy colored camouflage 
spits which blend perfectly witn 
their backgi'ound.
Traps Are Plentiful 

How does a booby trap work? 
There are many combinations, of 

course, but the main idea is to con
nect a death dealing explosive 
charge with some apparently in
nocent article which almost any 
soldier is likely to touch through 
accident, necessity or curiosity.

There is a demonstration shack 
in the school which is rigged up

with aU sorts of traos. A liquor 
bottle rests on the tabic, but this 
time the Lou.se wiii' fall on the 
unwary soldier before he takes a 
drink. Liftiiig llic bottle releases 
a sp/ing beneath which sets off the 
explosion.

A member of a mop-up squad 
kicks a shovel out of his way, opens 
a door lifts a gate latch or leans on 
a window shelf. Thcoreticall3% he 
never knows what happens; ac
tually, at the ranger school, he 
knows a big exiilosion close by jars 
the daylights out of him—but 
teaches liiin to be doubly wary.

“Sleep in tne mud and live” is 
the way instructors put it to teach 
the men to keep away from possi
ble booby traps.

Miss Jean Bodrdns of San Fran
cisco is visiting lier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Bodkins. Miss Bod- 
Î ins is secretary to the command
ing general of t)ie Fourth Figller 
Command, AAF, San Francisco air 
defense wing.

JACK McBRADY ELECTED
The American Institute of Ac

countants has announced the elec
tion of Jack McBrady, certified 
public accountant, as a member 
McBrady resided in Midland before 
he moved to Houston.

D. H. Roettger

Permits Issued For 
Dried Beans For Seed

R. W. (Bob) Hamilton has been j jgan Lewis and Elma Jean Noble, 
appointed ciiainnan of ̂  the execu
tive committee of the Woods W.
Lynch Post 19, American Legion, 
by Post Commander C. V. (Cap)
Lyman. Other members of the com
mittee are Dewey A. Jordan, E. H.
Ellison, Niles B. Winter, Ben Dans- 
by, Jr., Vvllliam Simpson and A. C.
Hefner.

The comnnttec serves in an ad
visory capacity with the post com
mander on policies, problems and 
activities of the post.

Persons who need dried beans 
and peas for seed in planting must 
apply to the Midland County Ra
tion Board for certificates before 
they may purchase them, employees 
said Saturday.

Applications should be made as 
early as possible.

Make your car l a s t •
For Uncle Sam!

We don’t know how long (he 'rar will last or how long it will take 
to get new model cars into produetion after the war ends. We thiidi 
it is important thjit .vou take espcciall.y good care of .your car and 
make it last just as long as possible.

• CUT YOUR SPEED « SAVE YOUR TIRES 
• KEEP YOUR MOTOR TUNED

F I ’S EXPERT CAKE T H A T  MEANS LONG WEAR
<Ju' mcciianies are tiuaiified to keep .vour ear 

in lop running condition,

MIDLAND MOTOR!
I No, Main

I OR l> MERCURY -= LINCOLN
riioiie (»4

Roettger came to Midland in 
1909 from Indiana to work for the 
Martin Cauip Jewerly Company 
which buriidd out the following 

! year.
He then opened a watch repair 

and jewelry shop in Taylor’s Drug 
Store. After operating this shop for 
several years, he obtained his first 
show case. Later, he added a wall 
case.

Pie moved later into the old an
nex of the First National Bank 
which was locatc-d about the same 
place as the present Roettger Jew
elry Store. When the new First Na
tional Bank Building was erected, 
he moved to his present location 
and installed one of the finest jew
elry stores :n V/cst Texas.
'I’hanks Customers

“Midland has been irood to me 
and r liavc enjoyed my business,” 
he commcnvcG. ” x api^icciate mv 
customers and friends and take 
this opportunity to thank one and 
all who have helped me make tiii,s 
business a success.

“ I plan to start a victory garden 
but reserve the right to hang 
around the store and will be glad 
to visit witli my friends.

"Mr. and Mrs. Vosatko will up- 
liold the staiidard. the store lias al- 
wa.vs had.”

Roettger is, retiring in April from 
the city council where lie has serv
ed since 1954. A member of the 
Cliamber of (Commerce and a for
mer president of the Midland 
Country Club, he has been active in 
civic affairs here for many years.

He will continue to make liis 
home in Midland, wliere he resides 
at 501 A Street.

Vosatko is a watchmaker,i jeweler 
and engraver. Mrs. Vosatko is an j 
authority on silverware, china,- 
glassware an(5 antiques. I

Miss Mary Kerr will remain with i 
the .store as saleswoman. |

F!@yd 0 ,  Rhoden !§ {
Promof’ed To CoFiporg! |

P'loyd O. Rhoden of Midland has 
boen prornotea to the rank of cor
poral at Camp Rucker, Alabama, 
where he is servmg with the Army 
Medical OoiH'S,.

For A "Pridelul” Bedroom 
Select This Nagnificent Suite

4  ̂ PIECE SUITE

126

By far the prettiest bedroom suite 
we've ever offered at this low price. 
18th Century style combined with 
today's superb craftsm anship and 
m aterials. Select this suite and a bed
room of rare beauty is yours. Sleigh 
type bed, chest of drawers, vanity 
dresser and dressing bench sim ilar lo 
illustration for only

SEE THE BIA U TIFU L HONDURAS M AHOaANY PLANO FINISH SUITE 
IN OUR WINDOW , . . , 4 PIECES $319,50

m e r c h a n d i s e
K i g h F / '

X s flO ^ -lO  N.MAIN ST 
>̂ fPHONES ISOO-OI I iampnnvf IVAS Jewelers

JOHN H, HUGHES, Mgr.

i
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